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CPR COURSE
A CPR course taught by 

Rose Mazzucelli will be held 
on	Saturday,	April	6,	10	a.m.	–	
1	p.m.	at	the	American	Legion	
Hall	on	Hermon	Street.	Cost	is	
$70,	www.winthroprec.com.

This three-hour class has 
a	 class	 size	 limit	 of	 six.	This	
Heartsaver Course teaches the 
basic	 skills	 of	 Adult,	 Child,	
and	 Infant	 CPR	 and	 how	 to	
use	 an	AED	 (Automated	 Ex-
ternal	 Defibrillator)	 Students	
also learn about using barrier 
devices	in	CPR	and	giving	first	
aid	 for	 choking.	 The	 course	
teaches how to recognize the 
signs	of	 four	major	 emergen-
cies: heart attack, stroke, car-
diac	 arrest,	 and	 foreign	 body	
obstruction.	

BOOK CLUB TO 
MEET MARCH 27
You,	 Me	 &	 Them	 Book	

Club	will	meet	on	Wednesday,	
March	27	and	April	24	at		6:30	
p.m.	 at	 the	 Winthrop	 Public	
Library,	Metcalf	Square.		The	
book	for	the	next	two	months	
is	“Not	Quite	Not	White,”	by	
Sharmila	 Sen	 with	 a	 discus-
sion	 of	 Losing	 and	 Finding	
Race	 in	 America.	 	 We	 look	
forward	 to	 your	 involvement	
in	 this	 timely	 discussion	 and	
our	Book	Club.	

HOUSE PASSES 
LEGISLATION TO 
BAN CONVERSION 
THERAPY
House	 Speaker	 Robert	 A.	

DeLeo	 announced	 the	 House	
passed legislation to prevent 
healthcare	 professionals	 from	
engaging in “conversion ther-

CALL TODAY AND FIND OUT WHAT SETS US APART FROM THE REST!      617.846.1020      C21SEAPORT.COM 

80 TREVALLEY ROAD, REVERE 

OPEN HOUSE SAT. & 
SUN 12-2 PM

New to Market! Elegant 3 
bedroom and two bath-
room single family. Large 
eat-in-kitchen, hardwood 
floors, and updated utili-
ties. Garage parking and 

a great back yard too! $449,000

41 HOPKINS ST, REVERE  
Just Listed! Incredible 

Beachmont single fam-
ily in walking distance 

to T. Modern open 
concept kitchen and 

l;iving areas with granite 
counters, gleaming 

hardwood floors and 
central air. $629,900

123 FALCON ST #4 EAST BOSTON
OPEN HOUSE 

SUN. 12-1:30PM 
JUST REDUCED! 

Modern 2BR 
& 2.5BA 

townhouse with 
2 CAR PARKING!  

Three levels of 
living plus private 

yard.  $549,900

36 LAMBERT ST REVERE
Price reduced! 4+ Bedroom 
home over two levels of liv-
ing space. Brand new kitch-

en with granite counters, 
stainless steel appliances 

and hardwood floors. Open 
concept kitchen/dining/liv-
ing. Finished lower level and 

garage parking too!$469,900

477 MERIDIAN ST  EAST BOSTON  
Eagle Hill Three family with over-
looking the Mystic River, Marina, 
and Tobin.  Penthouse unit was 
recently renovated.  Excellent 

investment opportunity. 
Call for details  

$999,900

350 REVERE BEACH BLVD. #2-G
New to Market! 

Studio unit 1 
parking space, 

immaculate 
move-in ready, 
w/d in unit, ss 

appliances, marsh 
view. $249,900

115 NAHANT ST #5  LYNN
2 Bedroom condo with 
stunning water views!  

Many recent updates in-
clude granite counters, SS 

appliances, H/W floors, 
and new windows plus 

private garage!  
$232,000 

301 SARATOGA ST EAST BOSTON  

OPEN HOUSE  SUN 11-1 PM
TWO NEW CONDOS!! 

Luxury 2BR/2BA condos. 
Private outdoor space. 
Master Bedroom with 

en-suite. Steps to Airport 
T, Bremen Street Park and 

restaurants. Starting at 
$529,900

• 100 Gal. Minimum  • 24 Hour Service
CALL FOR DAILY LOW PRICE

Per 
Gallon

$2.57  
Price subject 
to change 

without 
notice

www.winthropmktplace.com • 35 Revere St. Winthrop
 See our Ad in Sports

SAVE $$$  SAVE $$$  SAVE $$$
FAMILY PACK SPECIALS IN OUR MEAT DEPARTMENT
MANY 10/$10 IN OUR GROCERY & FROZEN DEPARTMENTS

WEEKEND SPECIALS ARE PERFECT FOR WELCOMING IN SPRING

See NEWS BRIEFS Page 3

COMING SOON: BEACHSIDE MOVE IN READY
3 Bed, 1.5 Bath, off street parking, fenced in yard $549,000

Winthrop, MA 02152 | 617-846-9900 Call Sheryl Howard: (617) 529-1926

PHOTO BY KATE ANSLINGER 

Addie McDuffee drops the puck for Keith McNeff and Kevin McGee to kick off the I Like Mike hock-
ey tournament last Saturday, March 16. The tournament was in memory of Precinct One Council-
lor Mike McDuffee, who died unexpectedly on Jan. 6. Addie is his granddaughter, and wore the 
scally cap in McDuffee’s memory as well. See more photos on Page 16.

PHOTO BY MARIANNE SALZA

Mary Fitzgerald, Early Richards, Valerie Millar, and Ruth Hopkins during the First Church’s annual 
St. Patrick’s Day dinner on Saturday evening, March 16. See more photos on Page 8.

I LIKE MIKE HOCKEY TOURNAMENT

By Sue Ellen Woodcock

Town Manager Austin 
Faison	 outlined	 the	 FY20	
budget on Tuesday night at 
the	annual	spring	forum	at	the	
high	school.
While	nothing	is	written	in	

stone	yet,	it	appears	that	offi-
cials are seeking to increase 
the	FY20	budget	by	about	4.5	
percent	 than	 the	 FY19	 bud-
get.	 All	 totaled	 the	 balanced	
budget	 request	 is	 beginning	
at	 $64,641,265,	 up	 from	
$61,817,334	or	a	$2.8	million	
increase.

The Town Council will 
vote	on	the	final	FY20	budget	
in	June.
“The	‘asks’	are	significant-

ly	 bigger	 than	 the	 budget,”	
Faison	 said.	 “Winthrop	 has	
very	 little	 financial	 flexibili-
ty	 and	we	 are	 handcuffed	 by	
Proposition	2	½.”

Faison	 outlined	 his	 priori-
ties	and	highlights	of	the	bud-
get	proposal.

Budget Priorities:
•	Conservative	and	realistic	

revenue	projections.
•	 Ensure	 current	 free	 cash	

levels,	to	maintain	the	Town’s	
bond	rating.
•	Work	in	conjunction	with	

the	 School	 Department	 and	
School	Committee.
•	 Continue	 the	 town’s	 ag-

gressive	 pension	 funding	
schedule.

Budget Highlights:
•	$2.3	million	in	growth	of	

FY20	v.	FY19,	which	will	go	
primarily	 to	 increased	 fixed	
costs,	 the	 Winthrop	 Public	
Schools, and town depart-
ments;
•	 No	 additional	 positions	

and	minimal	salary	increases;
•	Addition	 of	 several	 new	

software	 platforms	 across	

various	 departments	 that	will	
ensure greater accountability, 
transparency,	 and	 delivery	 of	
services;
•	 Focus	 on	 several	 policy	

and	project	 initiatives	 includ-
ing the Center Business Dis-
trict	Infrastructure	Project,	the	
Pauline Street Middle School 
site,	a	town-wide	master	plan,	
and	 the	 Win/2030	 Strategic	
Plan.
•	 Faison	 also	 outlined	 a	

capital	 improvement	 plan,	
which	calls	for	a	new	roof	on	
the	 library	 and	 the	 repair	 of	
the	 Cummings	 School	 play-
ground.
Faison	 has	 been	 with	 the	

town	 for	 seven	 months	 and	
this	 is	his	first	budget	for	 the	
Town	of	Winthrop.

“The town revenue is reli-
ant on state aid and property 
taxes,”	 said	Winthrop’s	 CFO	
Anna	Freedman.

Work begins on outlining FY20 Town budget

FIRST CHURCH ST. PATRICK’S DAY DINNER

Frustration
comes out at 
two meetings
Point residents miffed at Massport

By Sue Ellen Woodcock

Residents	 of	 Point	 Shirley	
and other area residents went 
to	the	Logan	Center	at	Logan	
Airport on Monday night with 
the	 hopes	 of	 getting	 some	
answers as to why airplanes 
seem	louder,	why	these	planes	
fly	 throughout	 the	 night	 and	
what’s	the	status	of	the	sound-
proofing	program.
“We	are	an	urban	airport,”	

said	 Falvio	 Leo,	 director	 of	

Aviation Planning and Strate-
gy	at	MassPort	several	times.

On Monday night, the En-
vironmental	 and	Health	 Sub-
committee	 of	 the	 MassPort	
Community	 Advisory	 Com-
mittee	 (CAC)	 met	 with	 resi-
dents	 of	Winthrop	 and	 those	
in	“line	of	sight”	communities	
such	 as	 Somerville,	 Water-
town	and	Chelsea.
Members	 of	 the	 Winthrop	

By Sue Ellen Woodcock

During	the	question	and	an-
swer	period	for	the	FY20	bud-
get on Tuesday evening at the 
high	 school,	 the	 true	 feelings	
of	the	30	people	who	attended	
the	forum	came	forward.	And	
it	was	one	of	frustration.

People were still reeling 
over	a	meeting	with	MassPort	
the	night	before	and	about	the	
sky-high water rates, which 
prompted	 a	 demonstration	 at	
Ingleside Park earlier in the 
month.

Kathleen Napoli, who start-
ed the water and sewer rate 
rally asked Town Manager 
Austin	 Faison	 what	 was	 go-
ing to be done about the rate, 
which	is	now	$22.90	per	100	
cubic	feet	of	water.
“The	 combined	 sewer	 rate	

will	 not	 be	 changed,”	 Fais-

on said, showing the history 
of	 the	water/sewer	 enterprise	
fund.	 .	 “What	 was	 done	 in-
stead	 of	 raising	 the	 rate	 was	
eating	 up	 the	 reserves.	 This	
is	 what	 the	 previous	 man-
agement	 and	 previous	 water	
commissioner	chose	to	do.	At	
one	time	this	fund	had	over	$1	
million	 in	 reserves.	 Now	 it’s	
$46,000,”	Faison	said.
As	for	MWRA,	there	is	no	

decrease in usage at the local 
level.	The	 rate	 comes	 from	a	
three-year	average.	The	rate	is	
calculated	per	a	flat	1	million	
gallons	multiplied	by	metered	
use	 in	 the	 community	 over	
a	 year,	 Faison	 said.	 “This	 is	
about three-year averages, not 
about what has happened in 
the	last	six	months.	I	am	more	
than apologetic about what the 
rate has to be but this is a bill 

Residents question need for override

By Kate Anslinger

Winthrop	 High	 School	
graduate, Robert DeCarlo, 
has best been described as a 
happy,	fun-loving	person	who	
was	always	the	life	of	the	par-
ty,	 both	 on	 and	 off	 the	 golf	
course.	His	 love	of	 the	game	
was evident in both his skill 
and dedication, which earned 
him	 accolades	 on	 the	 high	
school	 golf	 team	 from	 1998	
until	 2001.	 After	 graduating	

high school, DeCarlo went on 
to	become	well	known	at	 the	
Winthrop	 Golf	 Club,	 where	
he	 won	 several	 tournaments	
over	the	years.	A	simple	game	
of	golf	wasn’t	enough,	as	De-
Carlo	was	always	thriving	for	
difficult	 and	 creative	 shots	
that	 would	 leave	 teammates	
and	friends	in	awe.	
As	of	last	Friday,	DeCarlo’s	

legacy will live on in the halls 

See DECARLO Page 3

WHS receives golf plaque in 
memory of former student

See OVERRIDE Page 3

See MASSPORT Page 7
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The Massachusetts Asso-
ciation of Insurance Agents 
(MAIA), is proud to announce 
that   Elliot Whittier Insurance 
of Danvers and Winthrop has 
renewed their Five Star Agen-
cy Designation.  They have 
been a Five Star Agency since 
2015 and continue to demon-
strate excellence in the five 
imperatives associated with 
the designation:  Customer 
Focus, Management/Lead-
ership, Human Resources, 
Product & Process and Future 
Success Initiatives. It is a very 
select group that has attained 
this designation; only 26 out 
of more than 1,500 agencies 
in Massachusetts hold it. 

  “Elliot Whittier Insurance 
has made several additional 
improvements since earning 
its initial Five Star Agency 
Designation four years ago” 
said Heather Kramer, Five 
Star Consultant and COO and 
Vice President of MAIA.  “Ev-
eryone in the agency works 

toward moving the agency 
forward and improving on the 
strong foundation that is in 
place.   And that foundation 
is based on the agency’s mis-
sion of helping clients protect 
their assets by providing pro-
fessional advice and superior 
products with an outstanding 
staff.  The staff is seen as a key 
strength with their work eth-
ic, respect for each other and 
dedication to customer service 
being outstanding.  The own-
ers are greatly respected and 
there is the utmost confidence 
in their leadership abilities 
in taking the agency forward 
successfully.”

Steve Roy, CEO of Elliot 
Whittier Insurance comment-
ed,  “ Our staff understands 
that the agency is forward 
thinking and always open to 
new and innovative ideas, 
especially around technology 
and alternative work arrange-
ments that will help everyone 
in the agency work more ef-

ficiently, thereby providing 
clients with high levels of 
customer service.  The entire 
staff works very hard to be ef-
ficient and organized all while 
maintaining the attitude that 
they want to consistently be 
the best they can be.”

MAIA awards the Five 
Star Agency Designation to 
independent agencies that go 
through a vigorous review 
based on key criteria that af-
fect an insurance agency and 
how it operates. Upon earning 
a qualifying score, an agency 
becomes a Five Star Agency 
Designee and must go through 
an intensive review process 
every three years to prove that 
they continue to provide supe-
rior service, knowledge and 
value. 

 With offices in Danvers & 
Winthrop Massachusetts, El-
liot Whittier Insurance has 
been awarded the Five Star 
Award of Distinction  from 
the Massachusetts Associ-
ation of Insurance Agents.  
Elliot Whittier Insurance is 
also a Trusted Choice® Agen-
cy and represents multiple 
insurance companies, so it 
offers you a variety of per-
sonal and business coverage 
choices and can customize an 
insurance plan to meet your 
specialized needs.  You can 
visit Elliot Whittier Insurance 
online at www.elliotwhittier.
com or email info@elliot-
whittier.com or call 800-696-
3947.

Police Chief Terence Dele-
hanty is pleased to announce 
that the Winthrop Police De-
partment has been invited to 
present its drug recovery mod-
el at the National Drug Court 
Conference this summer. 

The National Association 
of Drug Court Professionals 
annually hosts the world's 
largest conference on addic-
tion, mental health and the 
justice system. This year, 

members of the Winthrop 
Police Department will have 
an opportunity to present at 
RISE19, which brings leaders 
from all corners of the drug 
recovery sector together. 

Chief Delehanty and Sgt. 
Sarko Gergerian will co-lead 
a discussion about the success 
of Winthrop's Community 
and Law Enforcement As-
sisted Recovery (C.L.E.A.R.) 
Program. The conference will 

take place on July 14-17 in 
National Harbor, Maryland. 

Created in 2014, 
C.L.E.A.R. is an innovative 
approach taken by the city of 
Winthrop, which relies on an 
intra-departmental and com-
munity team-based approach 
to connect people struggling 
with substance use disorders 
to recovery resources. 

C.L.E.A.R. uses police data 
to identify people in the com-
munity, who members of the 
team then reach out to directly 
to offer help overcoming their 
addiction. 

"We're all proud of what 
the C.L.E.A.R. program has 
accomplished so far, and 
there's no doubt it has made a 
tangible impact on our com-
munity," Chief Delehanty 
said. "I'm grateful that our 
team will have an opportu-
nity to share this model on 
such a large platform, and I'm 
hopeful that the success we've 
had in Winthrop will translate 
elsewhere." 

Winthrop's C.L.E.A.R. 
team includes representatives 
from multiple career disci-
plines, including the law en-
forcement, public health and 
recovery communities.

Due to a data-entry interruption, the Winthrop Sun Transcript is unable to publish the Winthrop Police Blotter this in this week’s issue. 
Please check back next week for an extended police blotter. 

National 
Days

National 
Days

Ravioli Day
Let’s Laugh Day
Certified Nurses 

Day

Common 
Courtesy Day

French Bread Day
California 

Strawberry Day

Chia Day
Chip & Dip Day
Melba Toast Day

Chocolate Covered 
Raisin Day

National Goof 
Off Day

Bavarian Crepes 
Day

West Virginia Day

Lobster Newburg 
Day

Medal of Honor Day
Tolkien Reading Day

TODAY!

March 22

March 21

March 20

March 23

March 24

March 25

YOUR AD HERE

ONLY $25
Call 

781-485-0588

GEORGE 
BARKER
Sales • All Service • Leases

Good Brothers Dodge
577 Columbian St., S. Weymouth

781-331-8300

CALL

GERRY D’AMBROSIO
ATTORNEY AT LAW

IS YOUR ESTATE IN ORDER?
DO YOU HAVE AN UPDATED WILL, HEALTH CARE

PROXY, OR POWER OF ATTORNEY?
IF NOT, PLEASE CALL FOR FREE CONSULTATION

 

781-284-5657

Winthrop police to present recovery model 
at National Drug Court Conference over the summer

Elliot Whittier Insurance renews 
Five Star Agency designation

Special to the Transcript

Well, the 40th Annual Hull 
Snow Row is now history. 
It was a beautiful day with 
bright sunny skies, temps in 
the low 40s and light breezes 
that made for a great day on 
the water. My nephew Mat-
thew and I, along with my 
brother Steve drove the thirty 
miles down to the Hull Life-
saving Museum where we 
unloaded our boat and slid 
it across 12 inches of snow 
down to the water’s edge. 
We were greeted by almost 
50 other boats ranging in size 
from from 12-foot peapods 
up to 30-foot” gigs, with their 
six man crews. It was great to 
stand on the beach and look 
over the harbor and see old 
friends. We greeted each oth-
er, exchanged rowing stories 
of terrible weather condi-
tions, boats sinking and where 
we first met. 

This was our 10th time row-
ing in the Hull Snow Row, 
named for Winthrop’s own 
Edward Rowe Snow, a teach-
er and historian of Boston 
Harbor. The Snow Row con-
sists of a three and a half mile 
rowing race around Hingham 

Harbor. This was our first year 
that we didn’t transport our 
the William & Anthony on the 
back of a lobster boat from 
Winthrop, cruising four miles 
through Boston Harbor harbor 
to Hull. We would have been 
aboard our good friend Lar-
ry Bradley’s lobster boat, the 
Sandy B. After dropping my 
boat off, Larry would be one 
of the safety patrol boats for 
the race. Sadly. Larry suffered 
a heart attack while tending 
his traps and passed away 
three years ago. Cruising 
down through Boston Harbor 
from Winthrop to Hull aboard 
the Sandy B made the day ex-
tra special. Larry’s friendship 
and personality are surely 
missed.

Previous years gave us 
conditions with bitter cold 
temperatures, snow squalls, 
bitting winds and large ice 
flows. This year year brought 
perfect conditions, calm seas 
and mild temperatures.The 
most noticeable thing missing 
was that stiff, cold northwest 
wind. Nothing worse than try 
to get across Hull Gut with an 
incoming tide and a stiff twen-
ty five knot wind in your face.

My nephew Matthew and 

I had a special mascot aboard 
the William & Anthony for 
today’s race. Nero, was a Bel-
gian Malinois police dog and 
a canine partner of Yarmouth 
police officer, Sean Gan-
non. Sean Gannon was killed 
last April in the line of duty. 
Nero was also shot and has 
recovered. My friend Hilary 
Moll asked if Nero could ride 
in the William & Anthony for 
the race. We were honored to 
have him aboard our boat.

The race went off exactly 
at noon. Matthew and I got 
off to a messy start, but with-
in a few minutes, we got our 
rowing rhythm and whizzed 
by most of the fleet(actual-
ly they whizzed by us). We 
headed out to our first turning 
point, Sheep Island, a small 
spit of land about 1 1/2 miles 
from the Point Allerton Coast 
Guard Base. From Sheep Is-
land we headed north for ap-
proximately one mile to the 
day marker off of Peddocks 
Island. From there, we rowed 
the last mile past Fort An-
drews on Peddocks Island to 
the finish line.

We pulled the William & 
Anthony up on the beach, then 
up to the snow and dragged 
the boat across the snow to the 
truck where we loaded her up 
and tied her down. From there 
it was over to the old Coast 
Guard building where we en-
joyed the great hospitality of 
the Hull Lifesaving Museum. 
Every type of stew, chowder, 
soup, broth was available 
along with a variety of breads, 
rolls, bagels, sandwiches, 
fresh fruit and deserts. It was 
an incredible spread. Many 
thanks to the members of 
the Hull Lifesaving Museum 
for organizing another great 
event. See you all next year.

Another Hull Snow Row comes and goes
PHOTOS BY  STEVE HONAN AND HILARY MOLL

We would like to thank our Winthrop Lodge of Elks #1078 
family, our family and friends, DJ Cuzzi Milla, The PTO 

and staff of GFB for your understanding and support, and 
our amazing community for helping us through this 

difficult time. I’m not sure what we would do without you, 
but we are certainly glad we don’t have to think about it. 

All our thanks and so much love, 
Brian, Melanie and Mari Vokey 

The team from Elliot Whittier Insurance.
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PLUS, GET YOUR FREE GIFT WHEN YOU OPEN 
ANY NEW CHECKING ACCOUNT!

• No minimum balance required
• No monthly fee
• No monthly service charge

• Free instant issue ATM/VISA® check  
   card
• Free access to Allpoint® ATM
   network

$50 minimum deposit required to open any checking account. Other fees may apply, see schedule of fees for details. Gift is 
awarded when account is opened. EBSB reserves the right to substitute a gift of similar value. Please note, in the event the 
value of the free gift exceeds $10, the bank is required to report the gift value on form 1099-INT. The recipient is responsible for 
all applicable taxes. Bank rules and regulations apply. 
                                                                                                                                                                                                                 

Member FDIC | Member DIF

800.657.3272    EBSB.com

OPEN ANY NEW CHECKING ACCOUNT 
AND YOU’LL RECEIVE:

Facebook.com/EastBostonSavingsBank

SIMPLY

FREE
CHECKING

Instant issue EBSB  
ATM/VISA® check card

Mobile Banking, People 
Pay and Check Deposit

Online Banking, Bill Pay 
and  e-Statements

Access to Allpoint® network with 
your EBSB ATM/VISA® check card

News Briefs // CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Override // CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

DeCarlo // CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

By Kate Anslinger 

It is no surprise that 15-year-
old Maura Dorr was selected 
as athlete of the month for bas-
ketball in February. The soph-
omore’s school year is packed 
with a full schedule of varsity 
sports, keeping her busy all 
year round, with soccer in the 
fall, basketball in the winter, 
and lacrosse in the spring. 
She also plays an active role 
in student council, leading her 
class as the Vice President and 
the treasurer of E-board. As 
her most recent accomplish-
ment, Dorr was selected as 
NEC All Conference for bas-
ketball, EMGSA 1st team All- 
Star, and All-State All-Star at 
the end of the soccer season. 
When Dorr isn’t busy with 
sports, academics, and student 
council, she spends her free 
time babysitting. 

STUDENT HIGHLIGHT: 
Maura Dorr selected as athlete of the month

Maura Dorr.See STUDENT HIGHLIGHT Page 4

of Winthrop High School, as 
his family and friends ded-
icated a framed golf club in 
memory of the athlete who 
passed away in January. Be-
low the club, a gold plaque 
reads “Watch This,” a tribute 
to the two words that DeCarlo 
was known to say prior to any 
major shots. 

“Rob started golfing at a 
young age under the tutelage 
of our father,” said Christo-
pher DeCarlo, Robert’s broth-
er. “He had fun on the course 
and always stood out, wearing 
loud outfits. He was always 
at his best when faced with a 
tough shot. Outside of his tal-
ent and love for the game, he 
was also loved by the people 
he played with. He always 

wanted to do what was best 
for his team and hated the idea 
of letting his teammates down. 
This “team player” mentality 
is why he set an example for 
what it means to be an MVP 
recipient.”

Perfectly placed in the trophy 
case that lines the main hallway 
of the school, the framed golf 
club stands out much in the 
same way that DeCarlo did as a 
student, athlete, and member of 
the community. 

“We are touched that we 
are able to help out in honor-
ing the life or Robert DeCar-
lo,” said golf coach and fel-
low player, John Cross. “The 
golf team, led by senior Jack 
Sicurella, hopes to put forth 
another strong season and be 
in the running once again for 

the conference as we were last 
year. We are a young team 
with dedicated players who 
truly enjoy the game of golf.”

DeCarlo will forever be re-
membered by the many future 
students and athletes that pass 
through the halls of WHS.  

“Rob had the kind of infec-
tious laugh you heard from 
across the room, and you 
knew he was there,” said Joe 
DePamphilis, a friend and fel-
low golfer of DeCarlo’s. 

“He carried a larger-than-
life presence, had a good-na-
tured demeanor and unde-
niable loyalty to his friends 
and family. I will forever re-
member his competitive and 
team-oriented spirit that will 
live on each year through this 
MVP award.”

Christopher DeCarlo, Janet DeCarlo-Staples (Robert’s mom) and Joe DePamphilis.

WINTHROP’S REAL ESTATE CORNER
(Look here weekly for real estate updates)

Thinking of buying or selling a home?
Call Highland Real Estate — 617-846-8000 or visit us at www.highlandre.com

Then get ready to move!

WELCOME ABOARD ANDRES

Highland Real Estate is very proud to welcome Andres Ramirez to the 
sales team. Andres, who speaks fluent Spanish, has in debt knowledge 

of the Winthrop, Revere, East Boston and Chelsea market. 

Andres is a young and passionate agent who is always here for his clients. He 
is a very good listener and strives to provide a stress-free experience in the 

home buying or selling process. Andres comments, “With an incredible team 
at Highland Real Estate, expect a great partnership that will show you why 
Highland has had great success for a very long time. Fluent in both English 
and Spanish- being a mediator or translator could come in handy. I am also 
very tech savvy, meaning I would reply to any of your texts, calls, even emails 

pretty quickly. Feel free to contact me with any further questions and I will 
happily assist you.”

 Andres just listed his first Winthrop property, a waterfront 3-bedroom condo 
at Point Shirley. Andres can be reached at 781-521-3361

Welcome aboard Andres. From left to right are Highland Real Estate owner, Jim Polino, Sharon 
Tallent, Andres Ramirez, Chrissy D’Ambrosio and Virginia Brown. 

attempt to change an indi-
vidual’s sexual orientation or 
gender identity.

This bill outlines and ex-
cludes from the ban counsel-
ing and healthcare practices 
designed to support an indi-
vidual and facilitate coping.

“The House is proud to 
stand with the Massachusetts 
LGBTQ community and vote 
to ban the use of conversion 
therapy amongst our young 
and vulnerable residents,” 
said Speaker DeLeo (D-Win-
throp). “This practice is root-
ed in bigotry, has absolutely 
no scientific basis, and can 
impose long-term detrimental 
health effects. Massachusetts 
is against this cruel activity. 
I would like to thank Chair 
Khan for her dedication to this 
issue, and acknowledge the 
hard work of Leader Peake 
and Chair Michlewitz.”

“I want to thank Speak-
er DeLeo and Chairwoman 
Khan for bringing this issue to 
the forefront and for crafting 
this legislation because no-
body should be subjected to 
cruel practices to change who 
they are,” said Rep. RoseLee 
Vincent (D-Revere).  “I was 
proud to cast my vote in sup-
port of ending the practice of 
conversion therapy of minors 
in the Commonwealth.”

“As a psychiatric nurse, the 
House Chair of the Joint Com-
mittee on Children, Families 
and Persons with Disabilities, 
and a longtime advocate for 
LGBTQ rights, I am honored 
to sponsor H.140,” said Rep. 
Kay Khan (D-Newton), Chair 
of the House Committee on 
Children, Families and Persons 
with Disabilities. “The bill is 
a commonsense measure to 
ensure medically sound, pro-
fessional conduct by state-li-
censed health providers and 
to protect LGBTQ youth from 
being exposed to fraudulent, 

ineffective and very harmful 
practices. I thank Speaker De-
Leo for his support and swiftly 
bringing this bill to the House 
floor to protect the LGBTQ 
youth in the Commonwealth.”

According to the American 
Psychological Association, 
conversion therapy “may pose 
serious risk of harm,” such as 
“confusion, depression, guilt, 
helplessness, hopelessness, 
shame, social withdrawal, and 
suicidality.”

 Violation of this law would 
result in a healthcare provid-
er being subject to discipline 
from their appropriate licensing 
board, including suspension or 
revocation of their license.

MYSTIC VALLEY 
ELDER SERVICES 
THEATER EVENT TO 
BE HELD MAY 18

Mystic Valley Elder Ser-
vices annual theater event, a 
presentation of Million Dol-
lar Quartet, the smash hit and 
rocking true story of Elvis 
Presley, Johnny Cash, Jerry 
Lee Lewis and Carl Perkins 
coming together for one of 
the greatest jam sessions ever, 
will be held Saturday, May 
18, at 6:30 p.m. at the Great-
er Boston Stage Company in 
Stoneham.

Sponsorships and tickets 
are now available. Tickets 
cost $75 each and sponsor-
ships levels range from $100 
to $20,000. Please contact 
Robert Guthrie at 781-388-
4822 or rguthrie@mves.org, 
or visit mves.org/join-us/
theatre for more information.  
Proceeds benefit Mystic Val-
ley Elder Services’ programs 
that keep elders independent 
and in their homes.

Located in Malden, Mys-
tic Valley Elder Services is a 
non-profit agency that provides 
essential home- and communi-

ty-based care and resources to 
elders, adults living with dis-
abilities, and caregivers who 
reside in Chelsea, Everett, Mal-
den, Medford, Melrose, North 
Reading, Reading, Revere, 
Stoneham, Wakefield and Win-
throp. For more information, 
please call (781) 324-7705 or 
visit www.mves.org.

SCHOLARSHIPS 
OFFERED BY MCU

Metro Credit Union an-
nounces the opening of online 
applications for 2019-2020 
academic year scholarships, 
raising educational possibili-
ties for its members. Thirteen 
scholarships, for $1,000 each, 
will be awarded to graduating 
high school seniors who have 
been accepted to an accredited 
undergraduate program.

“Metro is committed to edu-
cation, and we are very excited 
to launch the second Scholar-
ship Program at Metro,” said 
Robert Cashman, Metro Pres-
ident and CEO. “Right now, 
college is the most expensive it 
has ever been. We are proud to 
reward hardworking students 
in our community achieve their 
goal of higher education.”

The application deadline is 
April 15, 2019, at 4 p.m. EST. 
To be considered for the schol-
arship awards, all applicants 
must fill-out and submit an ap-
plication form online. The ap-
plication and complete details 
can be found at www.scholar-
sapply.org/metrocu/. Scholar-
ship recipients are selected on 
the basis of academic record, 
demonstrated leadership and 
participation in school and 
community activities, honors, 
work experience, statement of 
goals and aspirations, unusual 
personal or family circumstanc-
es, and an outside appraisal.

the community has to pay.”
On another matter, Fais-

on noted that MassPort has 
had an increase in its PILOT 
payment, from $900,000 to 
$2,000,000. The money has 
to be spent through the new-
ly set up Winthrop Founda-
tion, which is charged with 
dispersing the fund through 
sports related activities.

Faison also heard from res-
idents Kathleen Capuccio and 
Dawn Manning.  Capuccio 
who said she heard Faison 
talk about a Prop 2 ½ override 

on cable television’s WCAT.
“Can you provide the town 

with a reason for that? Aside 
from mismanagement and 
lawsuits the town has suc-
cumbed to. I elected town 
councilors who have elected 
Town Managers. So enough 
with putting it on the town 
residents,” she said. “Do not 
have the arrogance to put it on 
this town that somehow we’re 
not doing our job or paying 
our taxes.”

“Are you looking for Prop-
osition 2 ½ override because I 

can assure you you’re not go-
ing to get it from this town,” 
she concluded to rousing ap-
plause.

“In the event that there are 
not Prop 2 ½ overrides we 
will be making some diffi-
cult fiscal decisions concern-
ing our staffing levels of our 
school department and public 
services,” Faison said, who 
added that he did say that in 
the fall of 2020 is when an 
override probably should 
happen.
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Send uS Your newS
The Winthrop Sun Transcript encourages residents 
to submit birth and engagement announcements, 
news releases, business briefs, honor rolls, social 
news, sports stories, and photographs for publica-

tion. Items should be forwarded to our offices at 385 
Broadway, Citizens Bank Building, Suite 105, 

Revere, MA 02151-9103. Items can also be faxed to 
781-485-1403.  The Sun Transcript also encourages 

readers to e-mail news releases to 
editor@winthroptranscript.com.

SubScription information
The Winthrop Sun Transcript is published 

every Thursday by the Revere-based Indepen-
dent Newspaper Group. Periodical postage rates 

paid at Boston Ma. Subscription rates are $26 
per year in Winthrop, and $50 per year outside 

the city. Postmaster, send change of address 
information to Independent Newspaper Group, 

385 Broadway, Suite 105, Revere, MA 02151.

The Transcript assumes no financial responsibil-
ity for typographical errors in advertisements, 

but will reprint that part of the advertisement in 
which the error occurs. Advertisers will please 

notify the management immediately  of any 
errors that may occur. USPS NO. 526-560

The Winthrop Transcript reserves the right to edit letters for space 
and clarity. We regret that we cannot publish unsigned letters. Please 

include your street and telephone number with your submission. 
The Winthrop Transcript publishes columns, viewpoints and letters 
to the editor as a forum for readers  to express their opinions and to 

encourage debate. Please note that the opinions expressed 
are not necessarily those of The Winthrop Transcript. 

Text or attachments emailed to  
editor@winthroptranscript.com are preferred. 
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TRAGEDY, SADNESS IN 
NEW ZEALAND

New Zealand is a beautiful country that seems far removed, 
both literally and figuratively, from the problems facing the rest 
of our troubled planet.

However, the tragic shootings at two mosques in New Zea-
land this past Friday have demonstrated that there is no place on 
earth that is immune from the forces of evil and hatred that are 
tearing apart the fabric of our societies.

As we are writing this, 50 persons have been confirmed dead, 
with another 31 injured, of whom nine are in critical condition, 
including a 4-year-old child.

The shootings are typical of the cowardly perpetrators of 
these deeds: They choose churches, mosques, and synagogues 
where their victims are unarmed and worshipping their God 
pursuant to their individual faith in a place where the victims 
feel most safe.

Are we getting to the point where every house of worship 
must hire armed guards in order to protect their congregants?

New Zealand’s prime minister, Jacinda Ardern, was unequiv-
ocal in her resolve to take action in the wake of the tragedy. 
“Within 10 days of this horrific act of terrorism, we will have 
announced reforms that I believe will have made our communi-
ty safer,” Ms. Ardern said.

To be sure, there is no one action that any government can 
take to prevent this sort of tragedy from happening. Hatred and 
mental-illness always will exist.

However, common-sense measures can be undertaken re-
garding the sales and licensing of the sort of military arms that 
are responsible for these mass shootings.

While none of us can predict the future, we do not have to 
be Nostradamus to know that until we restrict the sale of these 
weapons of mass murder, they will occur again -- and again 
-- and again.

ANOTHER SIGN OF CLIMATE 
CHANGE

“Historically catastrophic” flooding is the description of what 
has been happening across our nation’s Midwestern Plains states 
this past week, thanks to a combination of heavy snows and 
unseasonably cold weather followed by unusually heavy rains.

When most of us think of climate change, images of rising 
sea levels and fearsome hurricanes that threaten our densely 
populated coastal cities are what come to our minds.

But this past week’s unprecedented events in the heart of our 
nation’s bread basket should make all of us realize that no place 
on earth is safe from the devastating effects of climate change, 
which are accelerating at a rate faster than even the most-dire 
models had predicted.

It should be clear to all of us by now that whatever the costs 
may be of implementing green energy measures, they will be 
far outweighed by the costs of the devastation caused by the 
forces of nature that await us if we do not change our ways 
immediately.

By Christine Armstrong

March is Women’s Histo-
ry month, and Friday, March 
8 was International Women’s 
Day. As I look back on the 
legacy of women in our coun-
try, I’m reminded of the vast 
number of accomplishments 
and achievements that wom-
en have made. In Massachu-
setts, alone, these five women 
stand out  to me as heroes who 
fought their way to the top. 
Let’s remember them, honor 
them, and keep moving for-
ward!

 
Julia Child

 Who can forget Cam-
bridge’s beloved Julia Child? 
She changed the world of 
food in America and made 
French food accessible to the 
home cook.

Before all that, Julia was a 
spy for the Americans during 
World War II. She worked 
for the Office of Strategic 
Services, a precursor to the 
CIA. There, she helped de-
velop shark repellant and at 
one point, was Chief of the 
OSS Registry during her time 
in China. Julia Child never 
backed down from a chal-
lenge, and throughout her life, 
she had the freedom to do 
what she loved.

It’s important to invest so 
you can pursue your inter-
ests, now, and in retirement. 
Julia lived life to the fullest; 
we should all take that as an 
example. Invest in your future 
and support what you love 
through careful financial plan-
ning. Think outside the box 
with philanthropic services 
and sustainable investments – 

the sky’s the limit.
 

Charlotte Hawkins 
Brown

Bet this is a name you ha-
ven’t heard before, but let me 
tell you, it’s one you should 
know. Born in North Caroli-
na, but  raised in Cambridge, 
Massachusetts, Charlotte 
(Lottie) Hawkins Brown’s 
parents made sure she had ev-
ery educational opportunity 
available – a tough thing to 
achieve for a woman of color 
in the 1800s. She caught the 
attention of renowned educa-
tor Alice Freeman Palmer, and 
the rest, as they say, is history. 
Lottie later founded the Palm-
er Memorial Institute in North 
Carolina, providing top-notch 
educational opportunities to 
African-American children.

Consider building into your 
long-term financial plans, 
a savings portfolio for your 
dependent’s educational op-
portunities – they might be 
the next Charlotte Hawkins 
Brown!  A 529 college sav-
ings plan is a step you can 
take to give your children the 
gift of higher learning.

Louisa May Alcott, 
Author

Born to a poor family in 
Pennsylvania, Louisa moved 
to Boston, when she was two. 
There, her father, an idealist, 
an abolitionist and an early 
supporter of women’s rights, 
founded a school where he 
planned to use his own teach-
ing methods.  The school 
failed, however, and the fam-
ily’s financial difficulties con-
tinued.  Eventually settling in 
Concord, Louisa and her three 

sisters realized early on that 
they must find ways to sup-
port the family. Louisa took 
jobs teaching, sewing and 
housework, but soon she em-
braced her gift for writing, and 
at age 16 wrote her first book, 
“Flower Fables” – eventually 
published when she was 22 
years old.  By 1860, her stories 
and poems were being pub-
lished in the Atlantic Monthly, 
and by the time she served as 
a nurse during the Civil War, 
her descriptive works entitled 
Hospital Sketches brought her 
considerable attention nation-
wide.  Finally, in 1866, she 
wrote “Little Women” and 
from that point forward her 
family never suffered finan-
cially.                

This Women’s History 
Month, let’s remember Loui-
sa and all women who are the 
primary earners in their fam-
ily; make a long-term invest-
ment in your retirement and 
lessen the load.  Regularly 
evaluate the risk level in your 
portfolio versus potential re-
ward to keep on track to reach 
your goals.

 
Lucy Stone, Abolitionist

Women have been making 
less than men for years – re-
ally. 

Lucy Stone noticed this 
disparity all the way back in 
1844. Working at Oberlin Col-
lege while attending school 
there , she was paid less than 
her male counterparts for 
teaching and menial jobs, and 
forced to work twice as hard as 
a male student to pay the same 
costs. When she asked for a 
raise, the school declined, and 
caused a strike they came to 
regret. After the ordeal, Lucy 

was hired back, and all of the 
women were paid the same as 
their male colleagues. Lucy 
went on to organize women’s 
rights activists and was a firm 
abolitionist. Honor Lucy’s 
memory by investing smartly 
in a portfolio – you can start 
small! The important thing is 
to protect your future.

Clara Barton
Oxford, Mass., was  home 

to Clara Barton, a volunteer 
nurse during the Civil War. 
During a time of deep turmoil 
for our country, Clara stood 
up and cared for hundreds 
of soldiers suffering from 
wounds and serious illness. 
After the war, she established 
the American Red Cross, and 
was the organization’s first 
president.

Health care costs have been 
on the rise for years; it’s im-
portant to plan your finances 
so if something happens, you 
and your family are secure. 
Life is unpredictable; start a 
rainy-day fund to make sure 
you aren’t blindsided by un-
expected expenses. Putting 
away a small amount each 
paycheck will help offset any 
future cost.

Christine Armstrong is 
an executive director with 
Morgan Stanley Boston, 
and a frequent contributor to 
Bloomberg Radio, WBZ’s 
“Before the Bell” and Herald 
Radio’s “Morning Meeting”. 
As a financial advisor, Chris-
tine’s wealth management 
practice is centered on help-
ing clients pursue their most 
meaningful long-term goals 
by identifying and addressing 
key financial challenges. She 
also has specific expertise in 
Family Wealth Advising.

Guest Op-ed

Looking at women as heroes

ZONING 
REDESIGNATIONS 
NEEDED

Dear Editor,
My name is Stephen and 

I am a residential sales agent 
and residential development 
consultant based out of Win-
throp. My home is located in 
Precinct 6, so issues related 
to zoning and development 
along Winthrop Shore Drive 
and Shirley Street are at the 
forefront of my thoughts. This 
week, I had the distinct plea-
sure of joining development, 
zoning, and financial experts 
from across the country at the 
BisNow Summit on the feder-

al Opportunity Zone Program 
that took place at the Boston 
Park Plaza Hotel. In short, this 
program designates certain 
tracts of land within commu-
nities and offers intense tax 
benefits for any commercial 
investment made within those 
tracts. Qualifying uses include 
residential rental apartments.

The purpose of the program 
is to incentivize investors to 
help communities reach their 
development goals. In an 
ideal world, the Opportunity 
Zone designated for Winthrop 
would have been the Center 
Business District and the Mid-
dle School site. This, however, 
is not the case. A tract of land 

that includes Shore Drive, 
Cottage Hill, Point Shirley, 
and Deer Island was chosen. 
When I came home, I took a 
closer look at the zoning des-
ignations for this area. Most 
of the tract is strictly zoned 
“R1” which only allows sin-
gle and multi-family homes. 
There is a small commercial 
district along Shirley. This 
makes any outside investment 
very unlikely, as there is only 
a very small space in which 
any qualifying uses would be 
permitted.

I write today to encour-
age the Town of Winthrop to 
explore efficient and imme-
diate zoning redesignations 

within this tract of land. It is 
my understanding that any 
qualifying investments need 
to be made by 2026. As we 
all know, the rate at which 
zoning changes is extremely 
slow. If we have any hope of 
capturing any benefits from 
this program, we’ve got to act 
now. Opportunity Zone Funds 
are being formed from coast 
to coast, and savvy investors 
are looking for tracts of land 
that are pre-zoned to meet the 
program requirements. Let us 
not miss another opportunity 
to see real progress for Win-
throp.

Stephen C. Hines 

LETTERS to the Editor

What do you love about 
playing soccer?

I have grown up playing 
soccer, it is very big in my 
family. I have played since 
kindergarten and I love the 
sport. I currently have the 
second highest amount of 

goals in Winthrop high school 
girls’ soccer and I am seven 
away from breaking the re-
cord. This past season I had 
29 goals and I hope to break 
the record next season!! I love 
my coaches and teammates.

What is your favorite 
subject?

I love any type of science. 
Who is your role model? 
My role models are my 

mom and dad. They always 
put me in situations to make 
me succeed. 

Do you see sports in your 
future?

I definitely want to continue 
sports in college, but I still have 
to decide which sport I want to 
play. The options are between 
soccer and basketball. 

Student Highlight // CONTINUED FROM PAGE 3
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WINTHROP Then and Now
Winthrop Improvement and Historical Association

By G. David Hubbard • Photos courtesy of Stephen F. Moran
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ARTICLE 871 - CORNER OF JOHNSON AVE. & SARGENT ST. 
20 years ago
March 18, 1999
The Board of Selectmen 

unanimously voted against re-
newing the contract of Police 
Chief Thomas Shamshak at 
their meeting this week. New-
ly elected Selectman Matt 
Lanza said that the depart-
ment needs “stronger leader-
ship.”  Shamshak, who had no 
inkling of the upcoming vote, 
was in the Communications 
Room at the police station 
when he heard of the news 
and said he was “thorough-
ly shocked” by the decision. 
However, he said he accepted 
the board’s decision and will 
serve through the end of his 
contract.

The Winthrop Art Associa-
tion and Classic Landscaping 
proprietor Jeff Esche teamed 
up to present an exhibit at the 
recent New England Flow-
er Show that earned a silver 
medal. 

Police Union president 
Michael Delehanty has filed 
nomination papers for the seat 
on the Board of Selectmen in 
the upcoming town election. 
Delehanty will be challeng-
ing incumbent Gerald Ogus, 
who has been the target of the 
police union’s wrath in recent 
weeks.

Police are investigating a 
break into the Senior Center 
in the early morning of March 
10. The thieves smashed a 
safe and made off with $1,400 
in cash.

40 years ago
March 21, 1979
At the fifth hearing before 

Hearing Officer Albert Shaw, 
who is investigating allega-
tions of misconduct against 
Police Chief David Rice that 
have been brought by the se-
lectmen, Selectman Thomas 
Reilly conceded that most of 
the charges brought by the 
selectmen do not involve any 
legal wrongdoing by Rice. 
In addition, Reilly refused to 
reveal the name of the “con-
fidential informant” who re-
portedly provided the select-
men with the information that 
led to the charges. 

The Home Savings Bank, 
which recently opened its of-
fices at 35 Putnam St., was 
welcomed as a new member 
of the Chamber of Commerce 
this week.

The Jaycees will conduct 
their annual candidates night 
at Winthrop High, it was an-
nounced this week by Robert 
Millerick, chairman of the 
event,

50 years ago
March 20, 1969
Town Meeting members 

engaged in heated debate 
over the issue of town-fund-
ing for veterans organizations. 
Town Meeting member Mil-
ton Band said that the town 
no longer should provide an 
annual $500 stipend to each 
of the town’s eight veterans 
organization’s in view of the 
passage of the ballot question 
that will allow these organiza-
tions to have liquor licenses. 
Town Meeting member Conal 
Foley supported Band’s posi-
tion, stating that since all of 
the vets’ organizations support 
the war in Vietnam, the town’s 
stipends to the vets groups 
shows that the town also sup-
ports the war. Foley, who him-
self is a veteran, has been an 
outspoken critic of the war.

Ed Hazlett, the town’s rep-
resentative on the Logan Air 
Traffic Cooperation Commit-
tee, said that Winthrop resi-
dents should expect less noise 
this summer thanks to new 
policies at Logan Airport that 
will require aircraft to point 
over the water as soon as pos-
sible. In addition, Runway 15 
will be used exclusively be-

tween the hours of 10 p.m. - 2 
a.m.

Almost 250 local residents 
were on hand for a meeting 
sponsored by the PTA and the 
Jaycees on the topic of drug 
use by teenagers.

The Winthrop Community 
Hospital Building Fund is in 
its final stages.

Two 15-year-old boys who 
had escaped from the Middle-
sex School for Boys were ap-
prehended after a high-speed 
car chase through town in a 
stolen motor vehicle. Win-
throp Police officer Robert 
McCarey fired six shots at 
the vehicle when the operator 
tried to run him down as Mc-
Carey approached the car after 
stopping it for a speeding vio-
lation. The boys fled on foot 
after the car chase and were 
apprehended an hour later.

60 years ago
March 19, 1959
Town Meeting member 

employed a controversial se-
cret ballot to reject by a vote 
of 171-96 a pay raise for the 
town’s police officers. The 
lone raise granted by Town 
Meeting for any town employ-
ee was a $300 raise for Town 
Clerk John Clark, though even 
with the raise, Clark’s salary 
still is $35 below that of his 
predecessor, Joseph O’Hern. 

Mrs. Catherine Giromini, 
who is in her second term 
as a member of the School 
Committee, unanimously was 
chosen at the chairman of the 
committee for the coming 
year.

The University of Massa-
chusetts Co-ed Concert Band 
will perform at the Memorial 
Auditorium Saturday night 
to benefit the Winthrop Lit-
tle League. The night before, 
the U.S. Naval Academy Glee 
Club will perform at the audi-
torium, also to benefit Little 
League.

70 years ago
March 17, 1949
Th Advisory Committee 

notes in its annual report to 
Town Meeting that the cost 
of town government services, 
most notably the police, fire 
and school departments, has 
doubled in the past 10 years.

The Advisory Committee 
has recommended permanent 
payraises of $200 for all town 
employees, as well as a $200 
bonus immediately. The rais-
es and bonus will increase the 
tax rate by $2.50 to a new rate 
of $41.50. Total appropria-
tions for 1949 are $1,589,600.

The state has approved the 
construction of 73 veterans 
housing units in the town.

80 years ago
March 18, 1939
The annual Town Meeting 

will get underway on Monday. 
Major issues facing the mem-
bers are mosquito control, en-
tertainment permits for Ingle-
side Park, and appropriations 
to provide clubhouse quarters 
for veterans’ organizations.

The weekend storm, the 
worst of the winter season, 
washed away part of the road-
way across Shirley Gut at the 
high tide, stranding some of 
the workers at the Metropoli-
tan sewage plant.

90 years ago
March 23, 1929
Town Meeting systemati-

cally conducted all of its busi-
ness in a three-hour session on 
Monday evening, addressing 
all 58 articles and approving 
a budget of about $800,000 
in accordance with the rec-
ommendations of the Adviso-
ry Committee. Members al-
lowed the Spanish-American 
War veterans to use the old 
town hall as their temporary 
headquarters until the town 

decides how to dispose of 
the site. Members approved 
an appropriation of $2,000 to 
install new bleachers at Ingle-
side Park and one for $63,000 
to construct an addition onto 
the Highland School.

The Winthrop Board of 
Trade, with President William 
C. Ham presiding, held a pro-
ductive roundtable discussion 
at its meeting Tuesday eve-
ning.

100 years ago
March 22, 1919
Although a note in the Ad-

visory Committee’s annual re-
port to Town Meeting stated, 
“It has been said that the Town 
Meeting form of government 
is a failure,” it was evident 
from the outcome of Monday 
night’s Town Meeting session 
that the town’s citizens, all 
of whom are eligible to vote 
at Town Meeting, still wish 
to keep a finger in the town 
budget pie. Members voted to 
change the name of Columbia 
Square to Metcalfe Square, in 
honor of Dick Metcalfe, the 
first Winthrop boy to give his 
life in the war.  They also vot-
ed in favor of pay increases 
for policemen, firemen, and 
teachers.

The Cottage Park Yacht 
Club held a very enjoyable 
“Palm Beach Dancing Party.” 
The summery suits and dress-
es worn by the men and ladies 
transformed a stormy night 
outdoors into a summer’s 
night indoors.

110 years ago
March 20, 1909
The Appropriations Com-

mittee’s report shows a total 
town budget appropriation for 
1909 of $184,488, compared 
to $190,599 for 1908. Some 
town budget items  have in-
creased however, notably for 
the School Department, which 
rose from $41,000 to $45,000 
owing to the new school.

An illustrated lecture on 
“The Beauty of Ireland” and 
an elaborate program of music 
from leading Irish compos-
ers were held at St. John the 
Evangelist Catholic Church 
on St. Partick’s Day.

120 years ago
March 24, 1899
The Appropriations Com-

mittee has recommended to 
Town Meeting members that 
the sum of $106,082 be raised 
for the 1899 town budget, 
with $95,000 to be assessed 
as taxes and the balance to 
be borrowed, payable in four 
years.

A legislative committee 
that is taking up the matter of 
a $100,000 appropriation for 
the rebuilding of Crest Avenue 
visited Winthrop last week.

130 years ago
March 22, 1889
The opposition of the Bos-

ton newspapers to a Con-
stitutional Amendment that 
would ban liquor throughout 
the country is deplorable. It is 
clear that the liquor interests 
in our state are influencing the 
newspapers.

The Rev. C.M. Hall 
preached on the subject 
of  “Home Missions” at ser-
vices this past Sabbath. Rev. 
Hall noted that 800,000 im-
migrants come to our shores 
every year and it is estimat-
ed that by 1900, the United 
states will contain 43 million 
foreigners, the greater part of 
whom are unsound in morality 
and religion. For that reason, 
Rev. Hall said, the attention of 
the religious world should be 
directed toward our own land, 
rather than abroad.

THE MORE 
Things Change ...

Items selected from past issues of the Winthrop Sun, The Winthrop 
Review, The Winthrop Visitor,  The Transcript and The Sun-Transcript

Many people have ex-
pressed an element of surprise 
about the number of houses in 
town that have been moved 
from their original site to a 
new location. This occurred 
frequently from the mid 1800s 
up to the time of the great de-
pression in 1929.  In fact one 
such relocation of an existing 
building occurred as late as 
1950 and will be the subject 
of a future article. In the early 
days, the most expensive part 
of building a house was the 
l umber used. The effort just 
to cut boards from logs was 
far greater than that required 
to assemble the building. 
Therefore, when someone had 
the desire to construct a new 
home on the site of an exist-
ing house, the original build-
ing was often sold and moved 
to a new location. Picture #1 
shows three homes built about 
1880 on Johnson Avenue at 
the corner of Sargent Street 
which can be seen extending 
North on the far left of the 
photograph. On the 1886 map 
of the area shown in picture 

#2, these same three hous-
es are depicted on a 22, 597 
square foot lot owned by Vinal 
and Jellison. Note that even 
the different angles that these 
cottages subtended to the 
street can be observed in both 
the map and the photograph. 
About 1890, the house on the 
far right was moved to 76/78 
Sargent Street where it stands 
to day. Picture #3 provides a 
view of this home as it cur-
rently appears at its new loca-
tion. The middle cottage in the 
first picture is still standing on 
its original location and can 
be seen as it appears today in 
picture #4. The house4 on the 
left was replaced about 1890 
with a newer home that faced 
onto Sargent Street rather than 
Johnson Avenue. About 1910, 
a new home was built at 105 
Johnson Avenue for M. F. 
Kingsley, between the corner 
house and the remaining orig-
inal middle home. According 
to the old maps, a new home 
was then constructed about 
1916 at 97/99 Johnson Avenue 
on the site where the original 

right hand cottage, seen in the 
first picture, stood before be-
ing moved to Sargent Street. 
In summary, today there are 
four homes on the site where 
the three homes she own in 
picture #1 originally stood. To 
fully co apprehend the com-
plexity of all these changes, 
it is suggested that the reader 
go and stand in front of 101 
Johnson Avenue and read this 
article again.  Our thanks and 
appreciation to Dick Dimes 
for his assistance in looking 
for the current location of the 
original corner cottage which, 
if not moved, may have been 
razed or perhaps burned down. 
IF any of our readers have 
pictures of other homes that 
might have been moved in the 
past and would be willing to 
share them with us, please call 
the writer at 846-2901. The 
collection of old maps that we 
have can help to verify when 
such moves occurred.

1

4

2

3

THIS NEWSPAPER IS 100% ORGANIC
P L E A S E  R E C Y C L E
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IT COSTS NO MORE TO HAVE.........

MAURICE W. KIRBY

FUNERAL HOME, INC.
• COMPARE OUR PRE-ARRANGED FUNERAL PLANS
• SPACIOUS PARKING AREA 
• SERVING ALL FAITHS

CALL FOR MORE INFORMATION

(617) 846-0909
210 WINTHROP ST., WINTHROP
WWW.MAURICEKIRBYFH.COM

TORF FUNERAL
SERVICE

Pre-need planning with our 
price protection guarantee. 

Arrangements made at our  
facility or in the comfort of  

your own home
4 generations of  the Torf  Tradition:

Deborah Torf  Golden
Amy Torf  Golden

Hyman J. Torf  (1903-2000)
M.L. Torf  (1867-1940)

(617) 889-2900
(800)428-7161

www.torffuneralservice.com

©
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All types of services
for all types of people.

Some people prefer traditional funeral 
services. Others prefer cremation. 

Some want an elaborate ceremony. 
Then there are others who don’t 
want any ceremony at all. When 
it comes to funerals, there are 
as many options as there are 

people. And we take pride in 
being able to say we offer them all.

(617) 846-8700
www.CaggianoFuneralHome.com. 

www.CremationsbyCaggianoFH.com

Caggiano
FUNERAL HOME

147 Winthrop Street • Winthrop, Massachusetts 02152
Telephone: 617-846-8700 Fax: 617-846-8701

www.caggianofuneralhome.com

OBITUARIES

To place a  
memoriam in 

the Winthrop Sun 
Transcript, please call

781-485-0588

OBITUARIES
All obituaries and death notices 

will be at a cost of 
$100.00 per paper.  

That includes photo.
Please send to 

obits@reverejournal.com
or call 781-485-0588

Third Year 
Anniversary

Suzanne 
Dumais

2016  March 23  2019

Gone, 
but not forgotten

Lovingly Remembered 
Always

Your Loving Family, 
Dauhters, Amanda, and 

Janelle, and long time 
companion, Jack Powell

Robert C. 
“Jake” Bowditch 
of St. Augus-
tine, Fla., passed 
away March 13 
at the Bailey 

Center for Caring.  He was 74 
years old.

Born in Winthrop, he has 
resided in St. Augustine since 
2001, moving from the Bos-
ton area.  

Jake was a veteran of the 
U.S. Marine Corps, having 
served three tours in Vietnam, 
and was honorably discharged 
after 10 years of service.  He 
then began a career as a fire 
systems inspector until his re-
tirement.  

He was past commander of 
the American Legion Post 146 
in Winthrop, former president 
of the IBEW, a member of the 
Marine Cryptologic Associa-
tion, the Marine Corps League 
and St. Anastasia Catholic 
Church.  

He is survived by his wife, 
Jane Bowditch of St. Augus-
tine; son, Paul Flegle (Erin) 

of Longmont, Colo.; sisters in 
law: Kathleen Cowperthwaite 
(Ken), Shirley Whittier, all of 
St. Augustine, Elinor Whitti-
er of Naples; brothers-in-law, 
Stephen Whittier (Claire) of 
Palm Coast, Paul Whittier 
(Susanne) of St. Augustine; 
two grandchildren, Kinlyn 
and Nylee Flegle; and his 
cousin, Billy O’Neill of Hull.

A memorial service was 
held at St. Johns Family Fu-
neral Home, St. Augustine. In-
terment with military honors 
was at Jacksonville National 
Cemetery.

John R. Swee-
ney Jr. of Myr-
tle Beach, S.C., 
passed away 
peacefully with 
his loving wife 

by his side at South Strand 
Emergency Medical Center 
on March 4. He was 75 years 
old.

The son of the late Lillian 
and John R. Sweeney Sr., 
he was a graduate of Vesper 
George College of Arts in 
Boston, School of St. Philip 
Neri in Boston and St. Francis 
University in Loretto, PA. He 
served in the U.S. Air Force 
and saw service in  

Alaska, Vietnam and The 
Pentagon in Washington, D.C. 
He recently was given a com-
mendation medal for his duty 
in Vietnam. 

He worked as the Vice 
President of Sweeney News 

Service and of multiple com-
panies, later retiring from 
American Airlines in 2014. 
He was a communicant at St. 
Michael’s Church in Garden 
City, S.C., Ste. Marie Church 
of Manchester, N.H. and St. 
John the Evangelist Church in 
Winthrop, where he was born.

John leaves behind his de-
voted wife of 48 years, Linda 
Sweeney of Myrtle Beach, 
SC; children: Bradley Fair 
and his wife, Patricia of But-
ler, Penn., Heather Sweeney 
Shattuck of Winthrop, 

Heidi Sweeney Tatelman 
and her husband, Stephen of 
Georgetown, John Sweeney 
III and his wife, Katherine of 
Windham, N.H., James Russel 
Sweeney and his wife, Athena 
of Londonderry, N.H., Joseph 
Robert Sweeney and his wife, 
Madelyn of Windham, N.H. 
and Hope Sweeney Caldwell 
and her husband, Kenneth of 
Charleston, S.C.; grandchil-
dren: Stephen Putney, 

Jonathan Fair, Katrine 
Fair, Emmalyn Fair, Camer-
on Sweeney, Lila Tatelman, 
Liam Caldwell, Aaron Swee-
ney, Andrew Sweeney, Dylan 
Driggers; his siblings: Mark 
G. Sweeney and Jane Swee-
ney Carideo, both of Win-
throp, and Maura Sweeney 
Doyle of Dorchester as well 
as numerous nieces, nephews, 
and cousins. 

Funeral arrangements 
were by the Phaneuf Funer-
al Homes and Crematorium, 
243 Hanover St., Manchester, 
N.H. Interment was at Mt. 
Calvary Mausoleum.

Funeral services were held 
on Tuesday, March 19 at the 
Wing Fook Funeral Home, 13 
Gerard St., Boston for Doan 
M. Le, who passed away sur-
rounded by her loving family 
on Tuesday, March 12 after a 
most courageous battle with 
cancer at the Care Dimen-
sion Hospice House in Lin-
coln. She was 43 years old. 
Born in Vietnam, Doan came 
to the United States in 1989. 
She furthered her education 
by studying business and real 
estate and earned her cosme-
tology license. She worked 
diligently in an elite salon 
until she reached her goal of 
opening her own business, Al-
lure Salon in Everett. 

She was very successful 
and all her clients and employ-
ees loved her for the beautiful 
person she was. 

In 2004, on her birthday, 
she married the love of her 
life, George Rozantes (owner 
of George’s Autobody in East 
Boston). The couple had a 
Las Vegas wedding and began 
their life together residing in 
Winthrop. 

An avid world traveler, 
Doan Le will be most remem-
bered for always being fash-
ionable, creative and for hav-

ing an extremely kind spirit. 
She would always make time 
to help anyone in need. Her 
determination and countless 
acts of kindness is her legacy. 

She was the beloved wife 
of George Rozantes of Win-
throp; loving mother of Ray-
mond Phan, Brian Phan, and 
Ruth Rozantes;  the cherished 
daughter of Anna Le of Bos-
ton and the dear sister of Thuy 
Le, Michael Le, Tu Le, Kieu 
Le of and the late Doa Le. 
She is also lovingly survived 
by many nieces, nephews, ex-
tended family and friends. 

Doan will be always be re-
membered, loved, and missed. 
Interment was in Cedar Grove 
Cemetery, Boston.

Patricia M. Connors of 
Governors Drive, Winthrop 
passed away at the Don Ori-
one Nursing Home in East 
Boston on March 15. She was 
73 years old.

Born in Manchester, New 
Hampshire, she was the be-
loved daughter of the late Vir-
ginia M. (Carey) and Henry 
F. Connors. She was a grad-
uate of Bishop Fenwick High 
School and went on to work 
as a flight attendant for Delta 
Airlines for over 30 years.

She was the devoted wife 
of Alfred F. Bell and the dear 

sister of Judy Sanborn of Bill-
erica, Dennis Connors of Pea-
body and the late David Con-
nors and is also survived by 
many loving nieces, nephews, 
great nieces, great nephews 
and cousins. 

A funeral service was 
held in the Caggiano-O’Ma-
ley-Frazier Funeral Home on 
Tuesday, March 19. Commit-
tal was private. 

The family would like to 
thank the Don Orione Nursing 
Home and Staff, especially 
the nurses and aides, for their 
compassionate care during 
Patricia’s time there. 

Robert Bowditch 
Past Commander of Winthrop American Legion 

and former president of IBEW

John Sweeney
American Airlines retiree

Doan Le 
Owner of Allure Salon in Everett

Loving wife, mother, daughter, sister and friend

Patricia Connors 
Retired Delta Airlines flight attendant

Winthrop Senior Center News 
March 21 – March 27, 2019

Hours: Mon-Thurs:8:30-4pm/Fri:8:30-2:30pm 

Thursday, March 21
8:30am – Yoga with Kathleen ($5)
10:30am – Zumba with Barbara
12:00pm – Lunch
1:00pm – Bingo

Friday, March 22
9:30am – Exercise Class
10:00am – Ceramics with Gerry
10:30am – Line Dancing with Cindy
12:00pm – Lunch

Saturday, March 23
10:30am – Zumba with Cindy

Monday, March 25
9:30am – Exercise
10:00am – Art Class with Dawn
12:00pm – Lunch
1:00pm – Bingo
6:15pm – Zumba Toning with Barbara

Tuesday, March 26
9:30am – Tai Chi with Cindy
10:00am – Arts & Crafts
10:00am – Bowling (at Winthrop Elks)
10:30am – Zumba with Cindy
12:00pm – Lunch
12:30pm – Winthrop Police/Senior Community Open Discussion
1:00pm – Chorus Rehearsal
1:00pm – Free Hearing Screenings (Appointment Required)
2:00pm – Technology Class with Betsy

Wednesday, March 27
9:30am – Exercise Class
9:30-11:30am – Kelly’s Nails on Wheels (Manicures cost $10; Appoint-

ment Required)
10:00am-2:00pm – Legal Aid Appointments (Appointment Required)
10:30am – Yoga with Kathleen ($5)
10:30am – Tap Dancing with Tracy (at the Methodist Church)
12:00pm – Lunch
1:00pm – GOLF Card Game
1:15pm – Italian Class with Michael
3:00-3:45pm – Play Chess with the WMS Chess Club

For additional information on our services, activities, programs, or 
to view our newsletters, lunch menus and more, visit our website:

 town.winthrop.ma.us/council-aging. 
Part-Time Senior-Van Driver Wanted: The Senior Center is 

looking for part-time driver (16 hours/week) for its Senior Van. The 
van provides round-trip transportation for medical appointments, 
shopping, trips to and from the Senior Center, etc. for senior citizens in 
Winthrop. Salary: $12/hour. To apply, please forward a letter of inter-
est, employment application (available on town website) and resume 
to Council on Aging Director, Kathryn L. Dixon at 35 Harvard Street, 
Winthrop, MA 02152, or kdixon@town.winthrop.ma.us.

2019 Senior Citizens Tax Work-Off Program: Applications for 
the 2019 Senior Citizens Tax Work-Off Program are now available 
at the Senior Center, and online at www.town.winthrop.ma.us/coun-
cil-aging. Applications are due back to the Senior Center by 2pm on 
Wednesday, April 17th. For more information on the program, please 
visit our website, or contact the Senior Center at 617-846-8538.

Get the Senior Center’s monthly newsletter emailed to you. You 
can now subscribe to have the Senior Center Newsletter emailed to you 
each month. To sign up, go to www.town.winthrop.ma.us/subscribe. 

Yoga with Kathleen: Beginning Thursday, March 7th we will be 
offering a second yoga class with Kathleen. The new class will meet 
on Thursday mornings at 8:30am. Yoga with Kathleen also meets on 
Wednesdays at 10:30am. 

Senior Lunch: If you would like to come for lunch, please call the 
day before by 12:00pm so that your order is counted for the next day. 
Thank you!

Computer Lab: The Senior Center computer lab is open Monday-
Thursday: 9am-3pm and Friday: 9am-2pm. 

Play Chess with the Winthrop Middle School Chess Club: Mem-
bers of the WMS Chess Club will be at the Senior Center on Wednes-
days, from 3-4pm. No previous knowledge of chess is necessary. Be-
ginner and experienced players are welcome to come and play. If you 
would like to sign up, or would like more information, please call the 
Senior Center at 617-846-8538. All equipment will be provided. 

Indoor Walking Club: Walkers can use the Middle/High School 
Monday-Friday from 4:15-5:15pm (when school is in session). If you 
would like walk, please sign up at the Senior Center. You will also need 
to fill out a CORI form (forms are available at the the Senior Center). 

Technology & Learning with Betsy: The next learning session 
with Betsy Duplin will be on Tuesday, March 26th from 2:00-3:00pm. 
Bring your laptops, smart phones, or tablets, along with your ques-
tions. Learning this new technology can open up a whole new world 
for you. 

SHINE Counseling: Volunteer SHINE Counselors are here to help 
you with any health insurance questions you may have. If you would 
like to visit with one of our SHINE Counselors, please call the Senior 
Center (617-846-8538) to schedule an appointment. 

We are looking for a Spanish teacher to teach a weekly, one hour 
class. A stipend of $50/class is available. Please contact the Senior 
Center at 617-846-8538 if you are interested.

Do you have any unused jewelry hanging around the house? If 
so, would you consider donating it to the Senior Center? We put jew-
elry on sale, with all proceeds benefiting the Senior Center. Thank you! 

UPCOMING EVENTS AND PROGRAMS
Tuesday, March 26 (12:30-1:30pm): Winthrop Police/Senior Com-

munity Open Discussion. Meet WPD Canine Officer, David Brown 
and his partner, Clint. 

Wednesday, March 27 (10:00am-12:00pm): Legal Aid Appoint-
ments. Attorney Amy Gelineau will be offering free 15-minute ap-
pointments to provide legal advice and guidance to Seniors. Please call 
the Senior Center to make an appointment.  

Wednesday, April 10 (12:00pm): Eats & Treats Café. Join us for 
this monthly cooking demonstration, and sample the finished product: 
Chicken, ziti and broccoli with an olive oil and garlic sauce. Cost: 
$2.00 (space is limited to 10 people). 

UPCOMING TRIPS
Thursday, April 25, 2019: Mama Mia! The Ultimate ABBA Trib-

ute. Cost: $95 (includes lunch): Meal choice: Stuffed Breast of Chick-
en or Baked Schrod. 

Sunday, May 5 – Wednesday, May 8: 3 Night Trip to Cape May 
and Atlantic City, New Jersey. Cost: $875/double or $1125/single. 
$300 deposit due at sign up. Balance due March 22nd. There will be 
no cancellations after March 22nd. 

UPCOMING CASINO TRIPS 
Casino Trips Cost: $29; sign up at the Senior Center. Please make 

checks payable to “Friends of the WCOA”. You must sign up by the 
Friday before the trip. 

March 26 – Mohegan Sun Casino (departs Senior Center at 8am)
April 30 – Twin Rivers Casino (departs Senior Center at 9am). 
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Winthrop resident Jaime 
Montesano is making her de-
but with Marblehead Little 
Theatre in its production of 
“Jesus Christ Superstar” April 
5-7 and April 11-14.

With music by Andrew 
Lloyd Webber and lyrics by 
Tim Rice, “Jesus Christ Su-
perstar” is the iconic rock 
opera based on the last week 
of Jesus’ life set against the 
backdrop of an extraordinary 
and universally known series 
of events but seen, unusually, 
through the eyes of Judas Is-
cariot. Loosely based on the 
Gospels, the story is told en-
tirely through song, exploring 
the personal relationships and 
struggles between Jesus, Ju-
das, Mary Magdalene, his dis-
ciples, his followers, the Ju-
deans and the Roman Empire.

Montesano will be per-
forming in the ensemble and 
as a Soul Sister.  She is in her 
23rd year of teaching dance 
at the Winthrop School of 
Performing Arts in Winthrop. 
She has choreographed musi-
cals with Arlington Children’s 
Theatre, Winthrop Play-

makers, Suffolk University, 
and she is the founder of the 
Drama department at Boston 
Collegiate Charter School. 
She has also been the resident 
choreographer for Winthrop 
High School Drama Soci-
ety for the last 16 years. She 
holds a bachelor’s degree in 
theatre and biology from Suf-
folk University and is certified 
by the Dance Teacher’s Club 
of Boston. Her favorite roles 
include Rose in “Gypsy,” So-
nia in “Godspell,” Queenie in 
“HONK!,” Miss Hannigan in 

“Annie,” Rizzo in “Grease” 
and Columbia in “Rocky Hor-
ror Picture Show.”

“Jesus Christ Super-
star” performance dates are 
April 5 to 7 and April 11 to 
14 at the MLT Firehouse The-
atre, 12 School St. in Marble-
head. Tickets are available 
at mltlive.org and at Arnould 
Gallery and Framery, 111 
Washington St., in Marble-
head. Tickets are $25 each. 
Student tickets are available 
for the Sunday matinees for 
$15 each. 

Marblehead Little Theatre’s 
community theatre production 
of “Jesus Christ Superstar” is 
presented by arrangement 
with The Music Company, LP.

Started in 1955, the 
award-winning Marblehead 
Little Theatre is one of the 
oldest community theatre 
groups in New England, hav-
ing consistently presented 
live-theater productions for 
over six decades.

For more information about 
MLT and “Jesus Christ Super-
star”, visit mltlive.org or con-
tact info@mltlive.org.

Jaime Montesano.

Winthrop Resident Jaime Montesano makes Marblehead 
Little Theatre debut in production of ‘Jesus Christ Superstar’

Winthrop resident Vanessa 
Irzyk will receive one of two 
faculty Summer Travel Fel-
lowships announced today by 
Newton Montessori School 
(NMS), where she teaches 
art. Irzyk will travel to Barce-
lona, Spain to study the work 
and lives of architect Antoni 
Gaudi and surrealist painter, 
Salvador Dali. Irzyk, original-
ly from New Bedford, lives in 
Winthrop.

“I am beyond excited to re-
ceive this grant,” Irzyk says. I 
can't wait to explore Barcelo-
na and see the architecture of 
Gaudi and the home and mu-
seum of Dali.”

The NMS Summer Travel 
Fellowship provides grants 
to faculty and staff members 
at the school in order to fund 
“experiences that will re-in-
vigorate them as adult learn-
ers, deepening their ability 

to teach from what Montes-
sori called the ‘spirit’ within 
them,” according to the fel-
lowship’s guidelines for ap-
plication.

The Fellowship was estab-
lished in 2018 with a gift from 
an NMS alumni family. In-
spired by their three children’s 
experiences at the school, the 
family wanted to help inspire 
continued learning and devel-
opment among NMS staff.

“We wanted to do whatev-
er we could to help the school 
attract and retain the best cal-
iber teachers by providing 
a unique experience that is 
meaningful to them and also 
enriches the classroom envi-
ronment,” the family stated. 
The gift was also inspired by 
the broad diversity the donors 
experienced as part of the 
NMS community.

“This fellowship offers a 
unique opportunity for per-

sonal and professional devel-
opment among staff,” says 
NMS Head of School Beth 
Black, “which definitely helps 
us achieve the school’s strate-
gic goal to attract and retain 
top educators. It also helps 
enliven the entire school com-
munity by promoting global 
awareness and cross-cultural 
exchanges,” Black continues. 
“We’re very grateful to the do-
nating family for making [the 
fellowship program] possible.”

Irzyk is part of the second 
class of NMS Fellowship 
grantees, following the inau-
gural awards, given in 2018, 
which funded travel to Peru 
and Iceland. She will travel 
in the summer of 2019 and 
share her experiences with 
colleagues and students at the 
start of next school year. Irzyk 
is in the second cohort of NMS 
Fellowship grantees; the inau-
gural round, in 2018, funded 
travel to Peru and Iceland. 
Irzyk will travel this summer 
and share her experiences with 
colleagues and students in 
September.

Newton Montessori School 
is a welcoming, diverse school 
community in which learn-
ers are inspired to strive for 
excellence and contribute 
positively to their commu-
nities, challenged to explore 
big ideas independently and 
collaboratively, and empow-
ered to pursue their goals with 
confidence, persistence, and 
integrity.

Winthrop resident Vanessa Irzyk 
earns 2019 Summer Travel Fellowship

PHOTO COURTESY NEWTON MONTESSORI SCHOOL. 

Newton Montessori School Art Specialist, Vanessa Irzyk, and 
Music Specialist, Katie Quann-Ng.

BREAKDOWN OF SCHOOL DEPARTMENT 
FOR FISCAL YEAR 2019-2020 BY SERIES

1000 SERIES - Administration
  Salaries  $404,291.00
  Expenses   $89,250.00
  Sub-total    $493,541.00

2000 SERIES - Instruction
 General Education
  Salaries  $11,196,997
  Expenses   $747,172.00
 Special Education 
  Salaries  $4,781,123.00
  Expenses           --
  Sub-total:    $16,725,292.00

3000 SERIES - School Services
  Salaries  $219,842.00
  Expenses   $3,734.00
  Sub-total:    $233,576.00

4000 SERIES - Operations & Maintenance
  Salaries:  $647,175.00
  Expenses:   $1,237,771.00
  Sub-total:    $1,882,947.00

5000 SERIES - Fixed Charges
  Expenses:   $99,230.00
  Sub-total:    $99,230.00

9000 SERIES - Programs with other Systems
 General Education
  Salaries  $607,972
  Expenses   $109,563.00
 Special Education
  Salaries  $539,795.00
  Expenses   $1,506,106.00
 Athletes
  Salaries  $90,000.00
  Expenses   $266,515.00
 Technology
  Salaries  $136,044.00
  Epensies    $329,425.00
 Maintenance
  Salaries  $4,000.00
  Expenses   $42,000.00
  Sub-total: $18,625,240.00 $4,434,768.00

BUDGET TOTAL     $23,060,008.00

The Public Hearing presentation to the community will occur at 6:00 p.m. at the April 8, 2019 
School Committee meeting in the Neil Shapiro Center for Performing Arts in the High School, 

Main Street, Winthrop MA 02152.

Complete copies of the proposed budget shall be available at the meeting.
The proposed budget will also be posted on the School Department website.

Airport Hazards Com-
mittee attended the meeting, 
including Winthrop’s CAC 
representative Jerry Falbo 
who teleconferenced in from 
Florida. Also, there was Pre. 3 
Councilor Nick LoConte and 
Councilor Phil Boncore.

“A flight pattern is not 
a noise pattern,” said Wig 
Zamore, chair of Mass-
port CAC Environment and 
Health Committee.

The agenda for the meeting 
included an overview of the 
noise abatement, soundproof-
ing and the regulatory context 
for soundproofing process in-
cluding the application of the 
noise model and noise mea-
surements.

Leo explained that they 
have had a soundproofing 
program since 1985, where 
windows, doors and air con-
ditioning units have been 
installed. To date more than  
$170 million dollars have 
been spent of the program. 
He said the money for the 
program comes from the FAA 
and not MassPort.

He also explained thor-
oughly how noise is measured 
by a Federal Aviation Admin-
istration model called AEDT. 
This model is the same no 
matter what airport you are 
near in the United States.

“It doesn’t matter if you’re 
here or in San Francisco the 
model is the same,” Leo said.

The model, he said, creates 
a noise contour which shows 
the decibel levels around the 
airport. The cut-off for the 
soundproofing program is 65 
DBL if you are outdoors the 
level is 45 DBL indoors. An 

image of contour boundaries 
from the 1970s to 2016 shows 
the contour area shrinking 
meaning that there is less 
noise impact on certain com-
munities near the airport.

There are 30 noise mon-
itors at Logan, six sites in 
Winthrop.

“The FAA will only look 
at modeled information” Leo 
said. “They have to draw the 
line somewhere.”

A new contour map will 
be published this spring. 
Depending on how the con-
tours flow, some homes in 
Winthrop may be eligible for 
soundproofing. The property 
owner will get a letter from 
Massport informing them of 
the soundproof program and 
how to go about getting into 
the program.

The fear is that the contour 
would have shrunk more and 
fewer homes would be eligi-
ble.

This added to the overall 
feeling of frustration of the 
30-40 people who attended 
the meeting. Most every res-
ident of Point Shirley got up 
and left the meeting.

There were endless stories 
of sleepless nights, homes 
that airplanes shake, windows 
that shake and even one tale 
of a straight A high school 
student who drives to the Tar-
get parking lot in Revere so 
he can sleep.

One option floated by Mat-
thew Romero, the first execu-
tive director for the Massport 
Community Advisory Com-
mittee, was that town come 
up with its own funding for 
soundproofing.

Town Council President 
Ron Vecchia shook his head 
and questioned what he just 
heard.

“I will be requesting Con-
gresswoman Kathryn Clarke 
to join Congressman Steven 
Lynch in supporting his bill to 
increase funding of the FAA 
for a soundproof program for 
communities impacted by Lo-
gan Airport,” Vecchia said.

Prior to working for Mass-
port, Romero was employed 
for 12 years by the MWRA.

“Are you going to sound-
proof the homes you did 30 
years ago,” said Boncore. The 
answer was they would study 
it.

Logan Airport is one of the 
oldest airports in the United 
States. Also being considered 
in the noise is flight patterns 
(an FAA choice), the control 
tower and the weather. The 
airport operates on six run-
ways and four configurations. 
It gets complaints from the 
South Shore and communities 
all around the airport.

As for pointing the finger 
at Terminal E expansion, Leo 
said it has not started yet.

”It is an intolerable condi-
tion on Point Shirley, over 65 
DBL is considered uninhabit-
able,” Falbo said.

“The FAA is looking at im-
plications countrywide,” Leo 
said.

“The problem is the FAA 
isn’t here right now,” said res-
ident Gail Miller.

Vecchia said the absence 
of the night curfew has been 
devastating in the last year.

Massport // CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
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Encore Boston Harbor is hiring.  
Explore thousands of fulfilling careers.  

You deserve an Encore. 

You deserve 
more than a job. 
You deserve an 

Encore.

In accordance with our host and surrounding community agreements, hiring preference is given to properly qualified 
residents of the cities of (1) Everett, (2) Malden, and (3) Boston, Cambridge, Chelsea, Medford, and Somerville.

KHJ24907_ENC168 MORE 5.55 x 10.5_MECH.indd   1 2/21/19   5:58 PM

1-866-566-3524 (Toll-free)    |    TTY/TTD: 711    |    www.seniorwholehealth.com

Senior Whole Health
A health plan for seniors

65 or older with 
both Medicare 

and MassHealth

We’re 
here 

to help

Senior Whole Health

Photos by Marianne Salza

Parishioners gathered in green for the First Church, United 
Methodist, St. Patrick’s Day Dinner on March 16. Pastor Sunjae 
Lee blessed the corn beef and cabbage meal in gracious thanks 
for the fellowship of the community. Former parishioners vis-
ited especially for this special occasion, reconnecting with 
friends and reading St. Patrick’s Day trivia and jokes that were 
placed on each table. 

ST. PATRICK’S DAY DINNER AT FIRST CHURCH UNITED METHODIST

FirstChurchStPatrick_Salza (8).JPG

Frank DeStefano, Greg Kapamagian, and Mark Brown.

Pictured above,Emilieanne Koehnlein and Vincent Lawrence 
Dixon. Pictured to the left, Florence Catizone, Jo-ann Troisi, and 
Lois Digirolamo.

Parishioners enjoying a homemade corn beef and cabbage 
dinner at First Church on March 16.

Terry Glass and Maryann Andre.

Pastor Sunjae Lee and Steve Stoddard.

Jean and Steve Stoddard with Marsha Jackson and Marge McIntire.

Vinny D., and Peter and Rosemarie Ottaviano.

Louise Corkhum, and Anne and Waldo Cargill.
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Sports

35 REVERE ST., WINTHROP •(617) 846-6880 • WWW.WINTHROPMKTPLACE.COM
 Store Hours: Mon-Sat 8am-9pm • Sun 8am-7pm • Not responsible for typographical errors. 

We have the right to limit quantities.

Grocery
Great grocery specials

Meat
"Meat Cut Fresh Every Day"

"Ground Beef & Patties Ground Fresh Daily"

Grade A Chicken Tenders ............................. $2.99/lb
Boneless Center cut pork loin chops ..........$1.89/lb
Bone-in chicken thighs ..................................$1.09/lb
Boneless center cut pork roast ..................$1.79/lb
Boneless blade pork roast ...........................$1.79/lb
Bottom round London broil steaks .............$3.39/lb
Boca Burgers 10oz. select varieties ......... 2/$7.00
Bar S Franks jumbo size ................................2/$3.00

Produce

Bakery

Deli

California Sweet & Seedless Jumbo size navel oranges $1.19/lb
Fresh Plum Tomatoes .............................................................99¢/lb
Fresh jumbo green bell peppers .........................................$1.69/lb
Fresh red onions ......................................................................89¢/lb
California fresh & crisp celery hearts .................................. $1.99

BAKERY 
Lemon bundt cake ........................................................... $3.49 
St. Pierre butter croissants...10pk ............................$5.99
Oreo cake ..........................................................................$5.99
Pizza dough - white only ................................................ $1.29
DELI
Hans Kissle cheese tortellini Salad ........................$5.99/lb
Carando sweet cappicola ......................................... $6.99/lb
Carando hot cappicola.............................................. $6.99/lb
Best yet roast beef .................................................. $6.99/lb

PRODUCE
Fresh express garden salad ...................................................4/$5.00
Green Giant russer potatoes...5lb bag.....................2/$5.00
Red seedless grapes ................................................. $1.49/lb
MEAT
Family Pack Chicken drumsticks ...................................69¢/lb
Oscar Meyer bacon 16oz.  ........................................... $6.99
Fresh haddock ................................................................ $4.99
GROCERY
Hellmans mayonnaise..36oz. ....................................... $4.99
Tropicana Orange Juice..59oz. ..................... 2/$5.00 limit 4
Coca Cola 12pk ................................................. $3.99 + deposit

Weekend Specials
Friday, March 22 through Sunday, March 24

Sourdough oval ........................................................................ $2.49 
S'mores Brownies 4pk ............................................................ $3.49 
Grandma's coffee cake .........................................................$11.99 
Peach Pies ..................................................................................$3.99 

"Your Independent Grocer, Where Old Friends Meet And New Ones Are Made" 
SALE DAYS THURSDAY, MARCH 21ST THROUGH WEDNESDAY, MARCH 27TH, 2019

Ronzoni Pasta ....................................................................10/$10.00
Pasta Roni .......................................................................10/$10.00
Rice-a-roni .......................................................................10/$10.00
B&M Baked beans ....................................................................................10/$10.00
Green Giant canned vegetables ..................................10/$10.00 
Cool whip 8 oz. ................................................................10/$10.00
Green Giant steamed vegetables ...............................10/$10.00
Chobani yogurt ...............................................................10/$10.00
Capri Sun ............................................................................. 2/$4.00 
Classic pasta sauce .......................................................... 2/$4.00
Wishbone salad dressing 15 oz. ..................................... 2/$4.00
Best yet bag coffee ................................................................ $3.99
Maxwell house K-cup coffee ................................................... $5.99
Lender big & crusty bagels ................................................2/$3.00
Best Yet butter quarters .................................................. 2/$7.00
Best Yet Sour cream .........................................................2/$3.00

Family Pack Specials

Belgioso Slicing provolone .............................. $4.99/lb
Margherito Genoa salami ............................... $4.99/lb
Mrs. Ressler's buffalo turkey breast ........... $5.99/lb
Kretchmar rotissiere chicken breast ...........$6.99/lb
Smithfield domestic cooked ham..................$2.99/lb

Athletes OF THE MONTH

We are proud to support Winthrop Athletics

Maura Dorr
sport: basketball          grade: 10          favorite food: Ice Cream

favorite TV Show: The Bachelor
favorite teacher:  Asst.  Athletic Director Frankie Fabiano          

future plans: play college sports

Chrono Washington
sport: basketball          grade: 12          favorite food: Candy

favorite TV Show: Family Guy
favorite teacher: Assistant Athletic Director Frankie Fabiano

future plans: play college basketball

Paying a Higher rate? Refinance with us

281 BROADWAY – CITY HALL,  REVERE, MA 02151
Monday - Thursday 9:00 - 4:30       Friday 9:00 - 12:15

http://www.reveremunicipalefcu.org/

  REVERE ME FEDERAL     
       CREDIT UNION

Personal Loans 7.0% up to 24 mo. 
Pay off credit cards, home improvement, or vacation

We are a Full Service, offering all the bells and whisles with personal service

Students, Town employees, and their entire family are 
eligible to join our Full Service Credit Union

The Credit Union is now offering Certificate of Deposits
12 Months 2.50% APY 2.53%*

New Money Only! $5,000 minimum  APY - Annual Percentage Yield

Winthrop native Jarrod 
Wardwell recently received 
Malden Catholic High 
School’s Lancer Award at 
their Winter Sports Awards 
Night. Wardwell is a three-
sport athlete who competed as 
a distance and relay runner on 
Malden Catholic's Varsity In-
door Track team.

Each season, the Malden 
Catholic Athletic Department 
and the school administra-
tion together recognizes one 
senior student-athlete for his 
contributions to academics, 
Christian service, and athlet-
ics. The award is presented 
before an audience comprised 
of faculty, students, and fam-
ilies. Wardwell was honored 
for athletic leadership reflect-

ing his school citizenship. In 
presenting the award, Mal-
den Catholic Cross Country 
Coach Justin Fitzgerald said 
the Lancer Award highlighted 
Jarrod's "willingness to en-
courage his younger and less 
experienced teammates.  He 
wants to improve every day, 
but he also wants to help his 
teammates succeed.   He sets 
an excellent example for them 
to follow and has a work eth-
ic that is contagious.”  Fac-
ulty member Robert Gregory 
called Wardwell “One of the 
most respectful, diligent, and 
upstanding young men in the 
class of 2019…and one of 
the finest representations of 
a  scholar-athlete in the entire 
student body.”

Pictured above Wardwell winning his heat at the MSTCA Dis-
tance Classic held at the Reggie Lewis Track and Athletic Center 
and (below) Wardwell receiving his Lancer Award from Acting 
Headmaster and Principal Brother Thomas Puccio and Interim 
Athletic Director Jeffrey Smith.

Winthrop student receives Malden 
Catholic's highest athletic honor

WINTHROP YOUTH HOCKEY AT TD GARDEN
The Winthrop  Squirt and 

Peewee-aged teams were in-
vited to  play a game against 
a visiting team from China in 
February.  The Chinese teams 
were in the United States 
for the Boston Bruins ORG 
Packaging Chinese Exchange 
program. 

Following games in Lynn  
and due to the close match up 
the Winthrop teams  were in-
vited to play at the Garden on 
Feb 12.

Winthrop Squirts AA and 
Peewee AA went to the  Bos-
ton Garden,  were individual-
ly introduced, anthems were 
played and each team skated 
for 20-minute games.

The Winthrop players had 

a blast and will cherish this 
special day for a long time.

We even got a shout out on 
TV from the Bruins announc-

er at that evening’s Bruins 
game.

The Winthrop Squirts and Chinese hockey team visiting take center-ice for a big photo.

Squirt Nate Trafton celebrating after goal against China

Luciano Talluto with mascot Blades the Bruin.
Winthrop Squirt 1 Michael D’Ambrosio takes face-off against China 
with Desmond Cassidy looking on.

ADVERTISE IN COLOR!
More than 10 MILLION 

to choose from!!

The Squirt Team
Adam Mouhib, Antonio Bordonaro, Charlie Ferrara, 
Dylan Fife, Gianluca Talluto, Madden Luongo Obrien, 
Michael Dambrosio, Nathaniel Trafton, Paul Ferrara, Ste-
ven Calla, Desmond Cassidy, Jacob Buchman, Dax Sabin, 
Stella Pelletier, Keegan Curry-Powers, and Evan Demayo. 
Coaches: Charlie Bordonaro, Tim Fife and Brian Demayo.

The Peewee Team
Mike Donahue (goalie) , Tomas Babine, Michael Bertino, 
Glen Calla, Naomi Evangelista, Luke Githinji, William 
Hayes, Michael Holgersen, Chris Kovacev, Bertram Kline,  
Caitlyn Odonnell, Hanna Parker, Amelia Spencer, No-
lan Upton,  and Chase Whiteknact. Coaches: Steve Hol-
gersen, Bertram Kline and Mike Upton.
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INDEPENDENT
THE

N E W S P A P E R S

 

Size: 160x600 IAB
$30000 per month/per site

3 SPOTS AVAILABLE 
ON EACH SITE  

JUST A CLICK AWAY

reverejournal.com• winthroptranscript.com 
lynnjournal.com • everettindependent.com • eastietimes.com 

chelsearecord.com • charlestownbridge.com • beaconhilltimes.com
northendregionalreview.com • thebostonsun.com
jamaicaplaingazette.com • missionhillgazette.com

Traffic reports available upon request

Call your Rep. at 781-485-0588

First Come - First Served

Sales Rep Ext
Deb x101   Kathy x110   Maureen x103   Sioux x125   Peter x106

12 COMMUNITIES TO CHOOSE FROM

Combo Rates available! 
Buy any 3 sites, get 4th FREE

The winthrop youth hock-
ey organization boasts one 
of the best girls programs in 
the state of Mass. On Sunday, 
March 17, (St. Patrick’s day) 
they once again proved this 
claim with their 5 state cham-
pionship title. The winthrop 
U-14 girls hockey team beat 
Arlington 2-1 in a battle for 
the state crown. A year ago 
the two teams battled to the 
same score for the state cham-
pionship only the roles were 
reveresed, and it was Arling-
ton who took home the trophy. 

This year it was a different 
story as a very small win-
throp team (10 skaters, and 
a goalie) played five games 

in three days. The forwards 
who helped pace the scoring 
(23 goals in five games) were 
led by Julia Holmes, Emma 
Holmes, Mia Norris, Maddy 
Deeran, Sam Dimento, and 
Lily Tallent. 

The defense which played 
shutdown D all tourney long, 
holding the opposition to only 
nine goals. The incredible 
foursome of Liv McManus, 
abby holmes, Fallon Hurley, 
and Casey Petersen battled all 
weekend long. Our goaltender 
Angie Catino was as good as 
you could ask for especially 
in the semi finals and final. 
She made some huge saves to 
ensure victory. Winthrop went 

4-1 on the weekend beating 
Duxbury, and barnstable in 
the prelims, and then knock-
ing off shrewsbury in the 
semi’s, before beating Arling-
ton (who beat Winthrop in the 
prelim round) to secure their 5 
state championship. 

The win gives the winthrop 
youth hockey organization it’s 
ninth state championship in 
the programs storied history. 
The U-14 girls are coached 
by Anthony Martucci, David 
Tallent, and Mike Norris. The 
girls would like to thank Adri-
anna Rizzotto, Summer Tall-
ent, and Annika Holgersen for 
their help with the team this 
year. Their parents for all of 

Winthrop Youth hockey takes ninth 
state championship title on St. Paddy’s day

best one yet, 
with splash-
ers enjoy-
ing delicious 
brunch burri-
tos from Baja 
Taco Truck 
and fresh, hot 
chowder from 
Daily Catch 
while Mix 
104.1 played 
music on the 
beach. Har-
poon beers 
invigorated participants after 
their plunge.

"I love when it snows on 
Splash day," said Bruce Ber-
man, Director of Strategy and 
Communications for Save the 
Harbor/Save the Bay, who has 
splashed every year since the 
event began. "We're hearty 
here in New England and the 
only thing we love more than 
snow is the beach."

“All of us at Harpoon look 
forward to taking a quick dip 

into the icy 
water after our 
Harpoon St. 
Patrick’s festi-
val to support 
a great cause 
and warm up 
with a refresh-
ing Harpoon, 
brunch burri-
to, and clam 
chowder on the 
beach with our 
friends from 
Save the Har-

bor/Save the Bay,” said Har-
poon Brewery President Char-
lie Storey. “Sure it was cold in 
the water, but the warm feel-
ing you get from giving back 
to your community stays with 
you for a long time.”

Participants won JetBlue 
flights and great Harpoon 
swag for reaching fundraising 
goals. In addition to Ether-
idge, Mary Cole from East 
Boston, who raised $1,530 
and received the most do- Two friends and a Harpoon during the Shamrock Splash.

Mary Cole and Trevor Ether-
idge.

Participants braved the cold and snow for the annual Shamrock Splash into the harbor.

On March 10, over 200 
beach lovers braved not only 
the chilly winter waters but 
also snowy weather and 
plunged into Boston Harbor at 
the BCYF Curley Community 
Center in South Boston as part 
of the ninth annual Harpoon 
Shamrock Splash to benefit 
Save the Harbor/Save the Bay 
and the Department of Con-
servation and Recreation's 
Better Beaches Program.

This year, the “pledge and 
plunge” fundraiser raised 
more than $50,000 for the 
Better Beaches Program, 
which provides grants to 
community organizations 
that host free events and pro-
grams on the region's public 
beaches. Jamaica Plain res-
ident Trevor Etheridge won 
a roundtrip JetBlue ticket for 
being a top fundraiser for the 
event, with $1,655. Each year 
the program supports free 
concerts and beach festivals, 
sand-sculpting competitions, 

and youth programs on public 
beaches in Lynn, Nahant, Re-
vere, Winthrop, East Boston, 
South Boston, Dorchester, 
Quincy and Hull.

“Thirty years ago nobody 
wanted to go swimming at the 
region's beaches and today, 
they are some of the cleanest 
urban beaches in the country,” 
said Save the Harbor Presi-
dent Tani Marinovich. “It’s 
amazing to see the communi-
ty that supports this event and 
supports our beaches from 
Nahant to Nantasket.” 

Before the sprint into the 
ocean, Boston 25 Meteorolo-
gist Vicki Graf was on hand 
to deliver a real-time weather 
report -- although the air tem-
perature was 34 degrees, the 
water itself was a balmy 40 
degrees!

Even though everyone was 
already wet from the snow 
and rain before splashing into 
the Harbor, 2019’s Harpoon 
Shamrock Splash was the 

nations to her splash, won a 
JetBlue ticket for being a top 
fundraiser. The two costume 
contest winners, Elaine How-
ley of Waltham, as the Ba-
nana Minion, and Joe Skahan 
from Lynn as Beaker from the 
Muppets, won JetBlue flights 
as well for their creativity 
and enthusiasm. Second place 
costumed splashers were Jane 
Kepros of East Boston, who 

dressed as a goldfish, and 
Nick Russo of South Boston, 
who dressed as Aladdin. They 
won swag from The Harvey 
Traveler Collection. The cos-
tume contest was once again 
judged by Kennedy Elsey of 
Mix 104.1. Every splasher 
and contributor also had the 
opportunity to win prizes in 
two post-splash JetBlue flight 
raffles.

Save the Harbor/Save the Bay splashes in the snow to support public beaches

Winthrop Youth Hockey Girls U-10 team.

their love and support. They 
would also like to thank steve 
Indrisano, and the winthrop 
youth hockey board of direc-
tors for all of their hard work 
and dedication, as well as the 
Winthrop Police Department 
for the rolling rally through 
town, which has become an 
awesome tradition for teams 
that win a state championship. 

The Winthrop Youth Hock-

ey girls program has built 
a winning culture through 
teamwork, and a family atmo-
sphere. “They play together, 
they are a unit, all of them 
wanting the same thing. They 
want to win, and they will do 
whatever it takes to make sure 
they do,” said Coach Dave 
tallent. “ I’d like to tell you it 
is all coaching, but that would 
be a lie. These girls are the 

reason, they earn everything 
they get. They are very im-
pressive athletes,” said coach 
Anthony Martucci. 

“This team much like the 
town of winthrop was small 
in size, but enormous in heart 
and togetherness. That is a 
winning combination,” said 
coach Mike Norris.

House Speaker Robert A. 
DeLeo announced the House 
passed legislation that lifts a 
decades-old family welfare 
cap.

The family cap limited 
access to Transitional Aid 
to Families with Dependent 
Children (TAFDC) benefits to 
children born prior to the date 
a family first began receiving 
benefits. Lifting the cap will 
extend cash benefits to the 
8,700 Massachusetts children 
and their families who have 
previously been excluded due 
to this policy. Children will 
no longer be denied $100 a 
month in welfare benefits 
based on when they were con-
ceived.

This change will be retro-
active to Jan. 1, 2019.

“This legislation provides 
vital assistance to our most 
vulnerable families in Mas-
sachusetts,” said Speaker 
DeLeo (D-Winthrop). “I am 
grateful to Chair Decker for 

her tireless work on this issue 
as well as the work of Chair 
Khan that will help support 
so many children and families 
across the Commonwealth.”

 “I thank Speaker DeLeo 
and Chairwoman Decker 
for their work on this issue,” 
said Rep. RoseLee Vincent 
(D-Revere).  “After over 
twenty years, it was time to 
revisit the cap in order to give 
a modest increase to the Com-
monwealth’s most vulnerable 
families.” 

“I am so pleased to see that 
H.104, Lift the Cap on Kids, 
one of the Speaker’s priorities, 
passed today in the House of 
Representatives,” said Repre-
sentative Kay Khan (D-New-
ton), Chair of the House Com-
mittee on Children, Families 
and Persons with Disabilities. 
“When the bill was in my 
committee, I heard time and 
time again about the cap’s det-
rimental impact on families. 
Thank you to Rep. Marjorie 

Decker and Sen. Sal DiDome-
nico for their perseverance, all 
of the bill co-sponsors and of 
course thank you to Speaker 
DeLeo for his leadership.”

 “I’m proud today that once 
again the House is voting 
to repeal the family welfare 
cap, a policy which denies 
assistance to our neediest 
families,” said Rep. Marjo-
rie Decker (D-Cambridge), 
Chair of the Committee on 
Mental Health and Substance 
Abuse. “The family cap has 
been a failed policy since it 
was enacted, and it has only 
served to deny families living 
in poverty the resources that 
they desperately need. I want 
to thank Speaker DeLeo and 
my colleagues in the House 
who, for a third time, are af-
firming their support for vul-
nerable families and children 
and who also recognize the 
importance of these resources 
by voting to retroactively pro-
vide these benefits.” 

House passes legislation that will 
expand benefits for families in need
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DON'T MISS OUT
You've always wanted your ad on 
our Front Page...Here's Your 
Opportunity. 

Black Cyan Magenta Yellow

Black Cyan Magenta Yellow

By Sue Ellen Woodcock

Winthrop’s Bob Harvey 

just celebrated an anniversa-

ry, one he’s worked hard to 

achieve, one that his family 

and friends are grateful for.

He can now proudly say 

he is a five-year survivor of a 

double lung transplant.

Harvey’s quest began back 

in April 2010 when he noticed 

a shortness of breath, espe-

cially one day when he was 

departing an airplane, walking 

up the ramp and had to stop to 

catch his breath. He was tak-

en to the hospital and found 

he had renal cell carcinoma in 

one of his kidneys.

In June 2010 he had his 

right kidney removed and that 

made him a high risk patient. 

He then was diagnosed with 

pulmonary hypertension and 

was given three years to live.

He was then recommended 

to the transplant department 

at Massachusetts General. 

Oncologists agreed he would 

be a good candidate for trans-

plant, a $3-$4 million opera-

tion.
Then he was denied be-

cause he had to be cancer free 

for five years.

After much research Har-

vey, 60, found that Duke Uni-

versity would let him in if he 

lost 30 pounds.

He set up oxygen at home 

and used his treadmill 45-min-

utes a day. He used his wife’s 

cousin, who works with the 

Red Sox, as his dietitian.

During this time he would 

go to Duke every three 

months. July 4 he moved 

down to Durham, North Car-

olina to be near Duke. He 

was there for 10 months and 

worked out like a fiend to get 

his body ready for a double 

lung transplant.

At 9 p.m. on Dec. 22, 2013 

Harvey found himself on 

the operating table ready for 

transplant. Thirteen hours lat-

By Sue Ellen Woodcock  

The Board of Health ap-

proved draft regulations to 

raise the age of purchasing 

tobacco products from 18 to 

21. There is currently a push 

statewide to raise the age to 

21.  A public hearing will be 

scheduled for Jan. 23, but al-

ready, this issue has brought 

lobbyists and special interest 

groups to the Board of Health 

to express their opinions on 

everything from business im-

pacts to smoking and vaping. 

Now the Board of Health in-

tends on attending next Tues-

day’s Town Council meeting 

to share the draft regulations, 

and then make a presentation 

at an upcoming School Com-

mittee meeting.

“Seventy percent of the 

Commonwealth has adopted 

age 21,” said Dr. Lester Hart-

man, a Westwood doctor in-

volved in the Tobacco 21 pro-

gram. Attending the Board of 

Health meeting Tuesday night 

were Dennis Lane, the owner 

of a 7-Eleven in Quincy, and 

the head of the Coalition for 

Responsible Retailing, which 

falls on the side of opposing 

the change to 21. “Selling to 

minors is suicide. We see our-

selves as gatekeepers,” said 

Lane, who added that 40 per-

TRANSIT APP 

HELPS OUT
With extremely cold tem-

peratures hitting the region 

over the past several days, 

the Town of Winthrop would 

like to remind residents of re-

sources they can use to help 

improve their commute when 

taking public transportation. 

The Transit app, which 

commuters can use in 125 cit-

ies worldwide, partners with 

transit agencies and shared 

mobility providers to help res-

idents get to their destinations. 

In Boston, the app uses 

the T's real-time data and a 

trip planner to show the best 

routes to take. Users can 

view departure times for any 

nearby transit on or offline, 

and even set up notifications 

for stops along a route. In 

addition to subway sched-

ules, Transit also allows you 

to compare ride-hailing and 

bike-share options like Uber, 

Carshare and Bikeshare all on 

one screen. 

"Those who have to take 

public transportation are more 

often exposed to the elements, 

which can be especially frus-

trating and even dangerous 

this time of year," said Police 

Chief Terence Delehanty. "We 

want to share resources like 

By Sue Ellen Woodcock

With over 13 inches of 

drifting snow, the last thing 

Winthrop needed was a tid-

al surge that flooded over 70 

buildings in town, and shut 

down access to the town from 

both ends.
“We were definitely sur-

prised to see the level of surge 

come into the state so quick-

ly and rise so rapidly, and the 

images were pretty shocking,” 

said Lt. Gov. Karyn Polito in 

the Winthrop Fire Department 

garage, where she visited Fri-

day before touring Pico Ave-

nue,
Polito did say the affec-

tive communities will gather 

information on public infra-

structure damage to determine 

if Massachusetts could qualify 

for federal disaster aid. Cer-

tain criteria has to be met, in-

cluding that damages exceed 

$9.6 million across the Com-

monwealth.

“I pledge to get Winthrop 

on the path with FEMA,” 

Polito said, with Speaker of 

the House Robert DeLeo and 

state Sen. Joseph Boncore be-

hind her.
Soon afterwards, Polito 

toured Pico Avenue were she 

meet with residents impacted 

by the storm.

Town Manager/Police 

Chief Terence Delehanty said 

about 70 buildings were flood-

ed in town and power had to be 

cut. Vikings Football Coach 

and head of the Parks and Rec 

Sean Driscoll, his wife and 

daughters were among many 

who had to go to a hotel for a 

place to stay.

“This is a tough one but 

one thing about our communi-

ty is that we come together,” 

Driscoll told Polito.

DeLeo said he has lived in 

Winthrop for 55 years, and 

he was “flabbergasted” at the 

flooding on the bayside side 

of town.
“I was astounded at where 

the water came from,” DeLeo 

said.
Firefighters had an engine 

and an ambulance station at 

Point Shirley, just as a precau-

tion.
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THINKING OF 

SELLING YOUR HOME?

PLEASE CALL US FOR A FREE 

CONFIDENTIAL BROKERS 

PRICE OPINION NOW MAY BE 

THE TIME TO SELL!

WE HAVE MANY 

QUALIFIED BUYERS!!REVERE

Unique 11 room 5br home with 3 1/2 Baths, 

Parking 3 Levels of living space, H/W Floors, 

Easy walk to Beach & T. 

#550B $450s Reduced!!

LYNN

Reduced, 2Br 2 Bath Home, Maint. Free sid-

ing, Updated windows, Deck, H/W Floors, 

V. Convenient, New Swampscott Line 

#39M $230's

WINTHROP

The Highlands, Oceanfront Mid Century, 

Modern, Multi-level Home! 4 Brs 2 1/2 Baths, 

Fabulous Ocean Views!

SWAMPSCOTT

3 Br 2 Bath Home, Mod Kitchen w/ SS 

Appliances, H/W Floors, Custom Bath, Lots of 

Updates, Great Home Great Value! 

Move Right In!  #4M $479,900

WINTHROP 

Lovely New 

England 

Colonial 3 story 

home, 4 Brs, 

2 full baths, 

H/W Floors, 

High Ceilings, 

Updated heat, 

electric, roof, and siding Plus 2 story barn 

and parking. #35C $519,900
WEST REVERE

Not your typical 2 family! 5+ Brs, Loads of 

renovations, New Kitchen, H/W, Granite & Much 

More! Move Right In! Reduced Won't last! 

$529K

WINTHROP 

Lovely New England Colonial 3 story home, 

4 Brs, 2 full baths, H/W Floors, High Ceilings, 

Updated heat, electric, roof, and siding Plus 2 

story barn and parking.

#35C $519,900

EAST BOSTON - EAGLE HILL

4-5-3 Vacant 3 Family, Lots of nice detail with 

Nice Yard. Great to invest or live in!

WINTHROP

Hard to Find! A Vacant lot (over 5,000 s.f.) with 

a foundation on it! Also has a 2 story garage.

 Great for Builders, or Make your own 

Dream home! 

#455P $275K

EAST BOSTON -

GREENWAY LOCATION!

Mod 1 Br Condo, New kitchen, SS Appl, 

Quartz Counters! H/W Floors, Steps to T & 

Greenway! $329,900

WINTHROP

Mixed Use Commercial Plus 3 Residential, 

6 Car Parking, Great for Investors! 

#130S $949,000

WINTHROP - 112 RIVER RD.

OPEN HOUSE SUNDAY 12-2PM

Amazing 3 Br 2 Bath Home, Open Kitchen Liv-

ing Area w Cathedral Ceiling, Mod Kit/w Corian 

Counters SS Refrig. 

Fireplace LV 

Oversized finished 

basement, C/AC, 

Deck with IG Pool 

Extremely well 

maintained home 

Must See! Won’t Last! $499,900

SALE PENDING
www.winthropmktplace.com • 35 Revere St. Winthrop

 See our Ad in Sports 

“It’s Been Quite a Week-Come on in 

and Take a Peek — Super Deals 

for all your Meals!”

WINTHROP
S u n T r a n S c r i p T

Established in 1882

Sun     T
ranScripTWinthrop’s Pioneer

Winthrop
Published by the Independent Newspaper Group

Newspaper

ESTabliShEd in 1882

50 cEnTS

SANTA MAKES ANNUAL VISIT TO WINTHROP 

See  STORM  Page 3

Transplant recipient 

Bob Harvey grateful

OFFICE CLOSED

Monday, Jan. 15

in observance of

Martin Luther 

King, Jr. Day

TRASH 
NOTICE
Due to the Martin Luther 

King Holiday, on Monday, 

January 15th , Trash will be 

delayed by one day.

Capitol Waste Services, Inc.

• 100 Gal. Minimum  • 24 Hour Service

CALL FOR DAILY LOW PRICE

Per 
Gallon

$2.69  
Price subject 

to change 
without 
notice

See  HARVEY Page 7

Regulations ready for public hearing Jan. 23

Wicked Weather Slams Winthrop

See  TOBACCO  Page 4

Kitty-Kitty(aka John) Domestic orange and white short hair 

altered male about 5 yrs old about 11.5 pounds. Likes to visit 

Sunnyside Avenue and marsh area. Had been inside for many 

days but when weather broke warmer on afternoon of Wed. 

Jan 3, he went out. Next day was the storm and he has not been 

back. Hoping someone has him. We miss him! 

Please call Linda 617-218-7043.

MISSING CAT - REWARD

 MIS
SING

During the height of the 

storm a Winthrop firefighter 

James Fucillo carries a women 

on his back to bring her to 

safety.

PHOTOS BY CHUCK FLANAGAN

A firefighter makes his way through the ice and water on Shirley 

Street.

PHOTO BY SUE ELLEN WOODCOCK

Lt. Gov. Karyn Polito talks with Sean Driscoll about the frigid flooding and how his family is stay-

ing in an East Boston hotel until electricity and heat can get turned back on in his Pico Avenue 

home. Looking on are Police Chief Terence Delehanty and Town Council President Ron Vecchia.

'Bomb Cyclone' brings  severe 

weather not seen since Blizzard of '78

FRONT PAGE 
Post-It-Note Advertising

We design, typeset, and afix your ad on our front page.
ALL FOR ONE LOW PRICE

Sound Interesting? Call 781-485-0588

Revere Journal(6400)

Winthrop Sun Transcript(4000) 

East Boston Times Free Press(7000)

Chelsea Record(2900)

Everett Independent(7500) 

Lynn Journal(5000)

Beacon Hill Times(8700)

The Boston Sun(14000) 

Regional Review(3500) 

Charlestown Patriot Bridge(7300)

Jamaica Plain Gazette (16400) 

Mission Hill Gazette(7000)

Your 
Ad Here!

8 week
minimum
per calendar

year

[ [
FIRST COME FIRST SERVE

Schedule Your Spots for 2019! $250.00 per run. 

Savings of $800

Give the Gift of 

Name_______________________________________

City__________________ State ____ ZIP___________

Address_________________________________________
________________________________________

Clip this and mail in or stop by the office 8:30AM - 5PM
The Independent Newspapers

385 Broadway, Suite 105 
Revere, MA  02151

For more information call us at 781-485-0588

A year’s subscription to 
The Revere Journal, 

The Chelsea Record or 
The Winthrop Sun-Transcript. 

$26 in town or $50 for out of town.

Hometown News

30 60

Photos by Kate Anslinger

The library had a sweet way of celebrating Pi Day on March 
14, and hosted a pie contest in honor of the mathematical holi-
day. Town Manager Austin Faison, High School Math Depart-
ment Lead Jeff Beck, and Arthur T. Cummings School Prin-
cipal Norah Grimes had the pleasure of sampling the variety 
of different pies. As the three judges privately conversed about 
the competition, Library Assistant Director Mary Lou Osborne 
and Children/Young Adult Librarian Mary Kate Schulte, led a 
group of students in a Pi Day song. Best looking, most creative, 
best crust, best fruit pie, best dessert pie, and Best “pie pie,” 
were some of the competition categories. 

3.1415926535897932384626433832795028841971693993751058209749445923078164062862089986280348253421170679821480865132823066470938446095505822317253594081284811174502841027019385211055596446229

WINTHROP PUBLIC LIBRARY CELEBRATES PI DAY
489549303819644288109756659334461284756482337867831652712019091456485669234603486104543266482133936072602491412737245870066063155881748815209209628292540917153643678925903600113305305488204

A group of students play their kazoos along with the Pi song.

Stella Osburn gets ready to dive into a piece of lemon pie.

Amy Carroll shows off her first-place pie.

Mary Lou Osborne and Mary Kate Schulte lead a version of the 
Pi song.

ATC Principal Norah Grimes samples the lemon pie made by 
Amy Carrol.

Town Manager Austin Faison scores an Oreo pie made by 
Gillian and Wyatt Teixeira. Math Department Lead Jeff Beck assesses the competition. 

The Community Family, 
Inc. and Melrose Wakefield 
Healthcare are pleased to an-
nounce that ownership of the 
Robert Dutton, MD Adult 
Day Health Center in Wake-
field is being transferred to 
The Community Family. For 
more than two decades the 
Dutton Center has operated 
as part of MelroseWakefield 
Healthcare, formerly Hall-
mark Health System. The offi-
cial date of transfer of owner-
ship was March 18.

The Community Family 
(TCF) is an Everett-based 
non-profit organization that 
has provided quality adult day 
health services for over four 

decades. Both The Commu-
nity Family and the Dutton 
Center are mission-driven 
organizations providing the 
highest level care to frail el-
ders, disabled adults and those 
with memory loss. The Dutton 
Center will join The Commu-
nity Family’s other three adult 
day health centers located in 
Everett, Medford and Lowell.

The Community Fami-
ly recognizes that adult day 
health is a critical component 
of community-based health 
care, and the Dutton Center 
serves a contiguous geograph-
ic region north of Boston. 
Furthermore, the histories of 
the Dutton center and TCF are 

alike in that both were found-
ed in 1978 as a viable alterna-
tive to nursing home care.

The Community Family 
has not expanded its number 
of centers since their Lowell 
center opened 30 years ago. 
While not actively seeking 
further growth, the opportu-
nity with the Dutton Center 
became appealing to TCF af-
ter speaking with leadership 
of MelroseWakefield Health-
care. Details were worked out 
over several months of cor-
dial, productive negotiations.

Anne Marchetta, Executive 
Director of The Community 
Family, said, “This is a mo-
mentous occasion for The 
Community Family. The de-
cision to acquire the Dutton 
Center was not made lightly, 
but we are excited about this 
opportunity and look forward 
to bringing their clients and 
families into our ‘family’. We 
will ensure our newest center 
exhibits the same quality care, 
dignity and respect for clients 
that has been a hallmark of 
our other centers for decades.”

Diane Farraher-Smith, 
RN, System Vice President of 
Home Care and Community 
Programs at MelroseWakefield 
Healthcare and a member of 
the Board of Directors at The 
Community Family, helped 
bring the two organizations to-
gether. “The Community Fam-
ily is a natural fit to operate the 
Dutton Center,” she comment-
ed. “They have a deep-rooted 
history in providing excellent 
adult day health services, as 
the Dutton staff have done over 
many years, and the communi-
ty will benefit from their ser-
vices. I am profoundly famil-
iar with both adult day health 
programs and have complete 
confidence in Ms. Marchetta 
and her leadership team to suc-
cessfully transition the Dutton 
Center into the fabric of TCF.”

The Robert Dutton, MD Adult Day Health Center in 
Wakefield transfers ownership to The Community Family
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SAVE THE

DATE

W E  -  W i n t h r o p  E n g a g e s

b e c a u s e  W E  n e e d

Wednesday, May 15, 2019

6-8 p.m.

Cummings Cafetorium

Winthrop residents will be able to learn about the workings of town government 
and be encouraged to engage in the community by sharing their particular talents 

on town committees, boards and/or commissions for the betterment of our 
community.

NEWS FROM AROUND THE REGION

On Saturday, March 9, Cambridge Health Alliance (CHA) raised close to $50,000 at its annual Bike4Books spin-a-thon to benefit 
Project READ, its childhood literary initiative, at Tufts University in Medford. More than 70 people participated and raised funds to 
purchase new books to distribute to Pediatric patients who come to CHA for wellness visits. 
Pictured are physicians and staff from CHA Malden Family Medicine and CHA Somerville Hospital Primary Care.   

CAMBRIDGE HEALTH ALLIANCE RAISES NEARLY 50K TO SUPPORT 
CHILDHOOD LITERACY

ZBA APPROVES 
FORBES PARK PLAN

CHELSEA - The Forbes 
Park development proposal, 
with more than 500 residen-
tial units slated for the former 
industrial campus, has been 
approved by the City’s Zon-
ing Board of Appeals (ZBA) 
after four years and two major 
re-designs.

The final iteration of the 
project includes 590 units of 
housing, with 60 percent of 
those units being condos for 
sale and 59 units being afford-
able to a range of incomes. 
There are also 1.6 parking 
spaces per unit, or 963 spac-
es. The project also boasts a 
major public access area to 
the waterfront of the Chelsea 
Creek and Mill Creek. The 
current project also has a very 
small amount of retail and of-
fice uses, with both totaling 
below 20,000 square-feet.

The project, though still 
very large, was scaled back 
from the developer’s (YIHE 
Forbes of China) original 
proposal in 2015. That pro-
posal featured skyscrapers 
about 21 stories tall and more 
than 1,000 units of housing 
accompanied by large office 
spaces and large hotels. It was 
rejected informally and the 
company eventually withdrew 
during a ZBA meeting that 
went past midnight.

The news of Tuesday’s ap-
proval of the new plan was 
viewed with mixed emotions 
by most, including those who 
had come to support the proj-
ect, including City Manager 
Tom Ambrosino.

“I’m happy with the project 
even though it’s far from per-
fect,” he said. “Given all the 
concessions made since they 
first showed up here, I think 
it’s a workable project. There 
is lots of homeownership, 
with 60 percent being condos. 
This is the largest condo proj-
ect in Chelsea for more than 
a decade if not longer. They 
also have really exciting plans 
for accessing the waterfront 
along the Chelsea Creek.”

Ambrosino said they also 
agreed to several affordable 
housing concessions. Of the 
required 59 units of affordable 
housing, the mix will include 
many different income rang-
es, including 60 percent of the 
Area Median Income (AMI), 
50 percent of the AMI and 30 
percent of the AMI.

“That’s really deeply af-
fordable and it assures that 
actual families that live in 

Chelsea now will be able to 
afford to live in the complex. 
That was very important to 
the City,” he said.

The developer also agreed 
to contribute $300,000 to 
the four schools at the Mary 
C. Burke Complex, which 
is about two blocks from the 
Forbes entrance.

That said, not everyone was 
happy with the news – and in 
particular was Councillor Joe 
Perlatonda, who represents 
the Mill Hill and Forbes area. 
He said the problem with the 
Forbes project is the same as 
it has always been, and that 
problem is the fact that there 
is one access point.

In the first iteration, City 
officials – including Ambrosi-
no – had called for a bridge 
over the Chelsea Creek to 
Revere as a second access 
point to alleviate traffic in 
the neighborhood. However, 
this time around that was not 
made a requirement, and Per-
latonda said he was not happy 
there was a concession made 
on that point.

“It’s a shame that no one 
has thought about the conces-
sions of the residents that live 
in our neighborhood,” he said. 
“Right now, with cars parked 
on both sides of the street that 
go into the Forbes site, and 
what we have to go through 
every day. Try getting out of 
your driveway every day; try 
driving down the street when 
you have to dodge cars, and 
then add 963 parking spac-
es which is 1.6 cars per unit. 
But someone seems to forget 
about the cars they will have 
for each unit like the mother, 
father and kids that all have 
cars, not to mention the visi-
tors or guests that will come 
with cars. Has anyone thought 
where to put the overflow of 
these cars? Our streets are al-
ready congested, and getting 
in and out will be so bad. This 
is just part of the nightmare.”

GreenRoots Executive Di-
rector Roseann Bongiovanni 
said they didn’t believe the 
project was perfect, but felt 
there had been reasonable 
concessions made about their 
concerns.

“We had a number of con-
cerns relating to the impacts 
on the neighborhood, and we 
feel that we have achieved 
some reasonable concessions 
from the developers,” she 
said. “The number of afford-
able units, deeper levels of 
affordability and preference 
for Chelsea residents for those 
units - together with the miti-

gation for the adjacent neigh-
borhood and the $300,000 for 
the four schools at the Mary 
C. Burke Complex are all 
concessions that we are proud 
to have fought hard for…
GreenRoots is committed to 
ongoing dialogue - and pro-
test if necessary - to ensure 
the benefits are for everyone 
in the community, not just the 
lucky few who will get to live 
at Forbes.”

Ambrosino said the site is 
very large, and that did allow 
the developer to be able to 
build large numbers of units 
by right if they chose to do so 
and could meet the parking 
requirements. That, he said, 
would have cut the City and 
the neighborhood out of the 
planning completely. He felt 
it wasn’t worth the risk to 
chance that.

“They could have gone in 
by right and built 450 units 
and 900 parking spots and got 
a building permit without any 
say from the City or the neigh-
bors,” he said. 

The project has already 
cleared Major Site Plan at the 
Planning Board, but has many 
hurdles to clear at City Hall in 
reviewing plans before they 
can break ground.

It is believed that the devel-
oper plans to keep three of the 

smaller buildings on site and 
rehabilitate them. The rest of 
the project will be new con-
struction. 

LICENSING 
COMMISSION 
NEARING FINAL VOTE 
FOR MARIJUANA 
REGULATIONS

CHELSEA - With plans to 
host four recreational mari-
juana shops already at some 
phase of readiness in Chelsea, 
the Licensing Commission is 
nearing a final vote on regu-
lations for special additional 
rules for those establishments.

On March 7, the Com-
mission continued a public 
hearing on the regulations, 
focusing on the topics of ap-
plication fees, locations of the 
pot shops, and security.

Commission Chair Mark 
Rossi said the Commission 
should be ready to take a final 
vote on the regulations at its 
meeting in early April.

The City is limited to four 
retail marijuana establish-
ments. 

Those shops will already 
be vetted heavily before they 
reach the Licensing Com-
mission for final approval. 
Other approvals include a 
host agreement in place from 
the City and approved by 
the state’s Cannabis Control 
Commission, as well as any 
necessary approvals from the 
City’s Zoning and Planning 
Boards.

Rossi said the Licensing 
Commission will grant the re-
tail pot shop licenses in much 
the same manner as it does for 
liquor licenses.

One of the questions raised 
by an early draft of the Licens-
ing Commission regulations 
was whether the Commission 
should limit the shops to one 
or two per voting district.

The City ordinance already 
limits the establishments to 
three zoning districts -- Indus-
trial, Shopping Center, and 
Business Highway zones.

By the end of last week’s 
hearing, there was general 
agreement among the com-
missioners that there would 
not be a restriction on how 
close the pot shops can be to 
one another.

City Councillor-At-Large 
Roy Avellaneda agreed that 
was the right move on the is-
sue.

“I would oppose any sort of 
restriction on the number of 
feet from one place to anoth-
er,” he said. “We already have 
zoning in place in the city and 
we don’t need to add another 
layer to that; we don’t do it for 
other businesses.”

The Commission also 
agreed on a $500 application 
fee and $5,000 yearly renew-
al fee for the marijuana busi-
nesses.

While there were some 
questions about the Commis-
sion’s role in looking at secu-

rity at the establishments, City 
Solicitor Cheryl Watson Fish-
er noted that there are already 
strong security requirements 
from the state, and require-
ments are also written into the 
host agreements with the pro-
spective businesses.

Commissioner Roseann 
Bongiovanni said she would 
still like to look at the host 
agreements to see how they 
address security before taking 
the final vote next month.

“I don’t think security is 
going to be an issue,” said 
Commissioner James Guido, 
adding it is more likely traffic 
that could cause some issues.

According to the proposed 
regulation, the Licensing 
Commission would not issue 
a license to anyone who has 
violated Licensing Commis-
sion rules and regulations in 
the past five years. All licenses 
are subject to zoning approval 
and state Cannabis Control 
Commission approval.

The operating hours for re-
tail shops will be limited to 9 
a.m. to 9 p.m., and all signage 
will have to be approved by 
the City, according to Fisher.

STUDY SHOWS  
MALDEN RIVER  
SEDIMENTS SHOULD 
NOT PREVENT 
BOATING

EVERETT - After more 
than a year of information 
gathering and study of sed-
iments in the Malden River, 
the Mystic River Watershed 
Association (MyRWA) re-
cently announced that they 
have concluded the once-in-
dustrial River is safe for boat-
ing – including canoes, sculls 
and kayaks.

MyRWA released its report 
of the sediment studies this 
month and concluded that the 
Malden River, while contain-
ing sediments like lead, is not 
harmful for adults or young 
people to use for boating. That 
includes kayaking, canoeing 
and the Everett High Crew 
Team.

“One perspective we’ve all 
been working to understand 
is the abundance of caution 
by public officials about rec-
ommending the Malden Riv-
er as a site for boating,” said 
Andy Hrycyna, a watershed 
scientist for MyRWA. “I feel 
that was a reasonable stance 
given the evidence. People 
who knew the history know 
that 150 years of industrial 
waste poured into the Malden 
River…You can calculate out 
that risk (from sediments) and 
our stance is that risk is neg-
ligible. From a public policy 
standpoint we don’t have to 
worry about the risks for boat-
ing because they are so negli-
gible, so small.”

That information was a 
revelation for local folks who 
have wanted to use the Mal-
den River, but reputation or 

experience prevented them 
from using it confidently. 
Many were wary of the expo-
sure to sediments at the bot-
tom or sediments in the water, 
and what that might mean 
for those using the River fre-
quently for boating.

The answer is there is no 
need to worry, which goes 
against most popular senti-
ments for generations.

“For decades, our water-
front has been walled off to 
the public because of its com-
mercial and industrial uses,” 
said Mayor Carlo DeMaria. 
“Last year we built over a 
mile of public walkways, a 
marina, restored a polluted 
harbor and shorelines. Now 
thanks to environmental test-
ing by the Mystic River wa-
tershed we have shown our 
river and shorelines are safe 
for sculling, kayaking, and 
other recreational activities. 
It is a far cry from when my 
mother told me not to near the 
water, because it wasn’t safe.”

Hrycyna said the news is 
good news for those looking 
for boating opportunities, and 
those who have already been 
using it.

“We have an interest to see 
people committed to the River 
and this is only good news for 
that,” he said. “It should also 
be reassuring to people who 
have been using the River al-
ready, like high school rowers 
and adult boaters…Before, 
we couldn’t say with confi-
dence it was safe. We had our 
opinions, but opinions can be 
wrong. This is a numerical 
way to address the question. 
We knew that’s what we need 
to do. It’s not so much that 
we’re not surprised, but rath-
er that we have a good public 
answer to this question now.”

The study looked at nine 
locations along the Malden 
River, and researchers care-
fully gathered samples from 
the sediments over a period of 
time at those locations. They 
took the concentrations of 
those sediments, and then ran 
their models on a very conser-
vative basis.

For example, their determi-
nation that the River is safe for 
boating assumes that one is 
getting in a boat by wading in 
the mud (rather than a dock), 
that every boating trip results 
in the boat capsizing, and 
that there is significant water 
ingested each time – among 
other such assumptions.

“Obviously, if you are 
getting into the water from 
a dock, you aren’t wading in 
the muddy sediment, so that 
means it’s only that much 
more safe for boating,” he 
said.

Hrycyna said under the as-
sumptions, they found that the 
sediment exposure levels all 
fell well under the federal En-
vironmental Protection Agen-
cy (EPA) levels and the more 

See METRO NEWS Page 13
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stringent Department of Envi-
ronmental Protection (DEP) 
exposure levels.

He did say the sediments 
are different from bacteria 
levels in the water. MyRWA 
for the last two years has mea-
sured bacteria levels before 
and after rain events. Such 
events tend to bring overflows 
of raw sewage into the River, 
thus increasing bacteria levels 
for a few days in the water.

MyRWA has developed 
a flag system to let boaters 
know about the bacteria lev-
els in the water, which is a 
different issue from historic 
pollutants trapped in River 
sediments.

DEVELOPER 
LOOKING TO BUILD 
ON MAIN STREET

EVERETT - A Saugus de-
veloper is looking to demolish 
one single-family home on 
Main Street and build three 
townhouses containing six 
units on the property – which 
includes a vacant lot as well.

Amandeep Dillon has filed 
with the City to build the 
townhouses on 108-112 Main 
St., which currently contains 
a detached home at 112 Main 
St. and a vacant lot used for 
parking.

The project would com-
bine the two parcels and build 
on both of them. The three 
townhouses would contain six 
units, each having three bed-
rooms. It would be four sto-
ries tall and would have two 
shared roof-decks. There will 
be 11 parking spaces, with six 
of them being located below 
the units on the first floor.

The project will go to 
the Board of Appeals for its 
March 18 meeting.

The developer will request 
variances for front yard depth, 
rear yard setbacks and park-
ing. The zoning requires 12 
parking spaces, and the proj-
ect provides 11.

 
MARY ELLEN WELCH 
DEAD AT 77

EAST BOSTON  - Almost 
a decade ago, East Boston’s 
Mary Ellen Welch was chair-
ing the Jeffries Point Neigh-
borhood Association meeting 
when Massport officials were 
presenting plans to build a 
huge rental car facility that 
she felt would negatively im-
pact the community she loved. 

Everyone in the room knew 
it was only a matter of time 
before she’d let them have it. 

Welch patiently waited for 
the right moment, shifted in 
her chair and her soft voice 
raised a few octaves. 

“Oh, come on!,” she ex-
claimed stopping the Mass-
port officials dead in their 
tracks.  

She then became very an-
imated, waving her finger 
and rattling off study after 
study showing the members 
the negative health impacts 
the project would have on 
the community. She’d then 
accused the Port Authority 
of once again doing the bare 
minimum and said that the 
size and scope of the project 
and its relation to the residen-
tial neighborhood should war-
rant further health studies.

“We have repeatedly asked 
for a study on the ultra-fine 
particulate matter and each 
time Massport has refused,” 
Welch yelled.

For over a half century, 
Welch was the steward of 
social, political and environ-
mental activism in the neigh-
borhood. 

Welch, a longtime com-
munity activist and educator, 
sought to house the poor, im-
prove the air quality in Eastie 
and helped bring a neighbor-
hood with the least amount of 
open space to a community 
with award-winning, sprawl-
ing parks and greenways. 

Sadly, on Thursday, March 
7, Eastie lost a legend and an 
icon. 

Welch died following sur-
gery surrounded by her loving 
friends and family. She was 
77 years old.  

In August 2014, as one of 

the final sections of the Gre-
enway Connector was com-
pleted, her longtime adver-
sary, Massport, paid homage 
to the woman with the skills, 
commitment and vision to see 
Eastie connected from one 
end to the other via a park sys-
tem that would rival any other 
in Boston. 

As one of the founding 
members of the East Boston 
Greenway Council, Welch 
worked for decades to take a 
neglected stretch of the old 
Narrow Gauge Railroad and 
transform it into a system 
of lush landscaped parks so 
residents could enjoy a stroll 
from Jeffries Point to Orient 
Heights. 

Welch received a well de-
served standing ovation from 
the community, Massport of-
ficials and Eastie’s elected 
officials during the ceremoni-
al ribbon cutting on the Gre-
enway Connector that now 
stretches from Piers Park to 
Constitution Beach. 

Welch, who has long fought 
Logan Airport expansion, 
spent the last three decades 
pressuring Massport for more 
mitigation for the community 
having to play host to Logan 
and all the negative impacts 
that came with it. 

Welch said at the time the 
new Greenway Connector and 
the scenic vista at the Wood 
Island Bay Marsh revives 
memories of Wood Island 
Park, which was taken in the 
1960s by Massport to expand 
Logan’s runways. A battle 
she was a part of and sparked 
a life of ensuring expansion 
would not creep any further 
into the neighborhood. The 
idea of creating a buffer was 
born in response to then Gov. 
Ed King’s vision to turn Jef-
fries Point into an industrial 
adjunct to the airport and cre-
ate a “Berlin Wall” that would 
cut Eastie in half.

“Those memories were the 
inspiration for East Boston 
residents to work so long and 
so hard to create this linear 
park system,” said Welch at 
the ceremony. “More than 20 
years ago a group of activists 
proposed a buffer between the 
airport and community at a 
time when Massport was less 
friendly to its neighbors in 
East Boston. They plotted and 
planned to create a greenway 
park system.”

Welch was also proud of the 
Eastie residents who fought 
hard to build a community 
against forces trying to de-
stroy it. It was in the last house 
at the end of Lamson Court 
in the late Anna DeFranco’s 
kitchen where residents like 
Welch gathered and planned 
for the historic and successful 
demonstration against the Port 
Authority on Maverick Street. 
The women became known as 
the ‘Maverick Street Moth-
ers’ and successfully stopped 
the constant flow of construc-
tion trucks accessing Logan 
via Maverick Street for one 
of the airport’s expansion 
projects. The group blocked 
Maverick Street with their 
young children in tow until a 
compromise was reached and 
the trucks would use another 
route to the airport. 

“That event started a move-
ment in which East Boston 
residents took a strong posi-
tion against institutional ex-
pansion and for growth and 
sustainability of our East Bos-
ton community,” said Welch 
of the momentous event. 

However, her activism did 
not stop at greenspace in East-
ie and even though her finger-
prints are on parks like Piers 
Park, the Golden Stairs Ter-
race, the Bremen Street Park 
and the Greenway she also 
dedicated her life to social and 
environmental justice. 

Welch was a second grade 
school teacher at the Hugh 
O’Donnell School for 47 
years prior to her retirement 
and was present at Martin Lu-
ther King’s famous march on 
Washington in 1963. 

It was her experience 
during that turbulent time that 
instilled a duty to social jus-
tice. 

When she saw the wave 

of immigration coming into 
Eastie from Vietnam after the 
war in the 1970s she helped 
form the Neighborhood of 
Affordable Housing (NOAH) 
to protect the housing rights 
of countless families being 
taken advantage of by absen-
tee landlords. She served as 
NOAH’s president for nearly 
two decades and was a tireless 
advocate for affordable hous-
ing for residents both old and 
new. 

Welch also brought these 
important social causes to the 
attention of her second grad-
ers and sparked future gener-
ations of activists. 

Each fall she’d write two 
important things on the black-
board for her new students-
-her name and Massport’s 
Noise Complaint Hotline 
phone number. 

In 1984 she received press 
for a project she did with her 
second graders for Oxfam. 
During the height of the fam-
ine in Ethiopia she taught her 
students about the importance 
of helping others with so little. 
By teaching about the famine 
her students were inspired to 
give up buying their favorite 
candy each day and instead 
send the money to Oxfam to 
help feed the children in Ethi-
opia. 

Welch was instrumental 
in the 1980s to push the Du-
kakis-era Massport Board to 
place the Hyatt Hotel at the 
end of the proposed Runway 
14/32. There was an injunc-
tion on the runway at the time 
and activists like Welch wor-
ried if the injunction was ever 
lifted a multidirectional run-
way would have aircraft land-
ing and taking off over Jeffe-
ries Point to the detriment of 
residents. 

The solution Welch and 
others proposed was to build 
a tall hotel at the end of the 
proposed runway. When the 
injunction was lifted on 14/32 
in the early 2000s it was a 
wind restricted, unidirectional 
runway. The hotel ensured all 
future landings and takeoffs 
from 14/32 would occur over 
the water and not over the 
neighborhood. 

A constant presence at 
neighborhood meetings and 
former chair of the Jeffries 
Point Neighborhood Associ-
ation for many years, Welch 
was not afraid to speak her 
mind whether it was to a 
governor, a mayor, a local 
elected official, developers 
or the Massport brass. She 
was always armed with facts 
and studies to drive her point 
home and give those seeking 
approval pause-- knowing full 
well they needed to first mit-
igate their impacts on Eastie 
before proceeding with any 
proposal.  

A prolific writer of letters, 
Welch, armed with a pen and 
piece of paper at her table 
inside her third-floor apart-
ment on Webster Street would 
string together beautiful prose 
urging senators, congressman, 
mayors and other local pow-
er brokers on what should be 
done to protect the health and 
well being of the neighbor-
hood. And most listened. 

In fact, her home became a 
destination for many seeking 
advice and guidance on issues 
and how to proceed with bal-
ancing their needs with the 
needs of the community. She 
was also a mentor to countless 
elected officials who sought 
her wisdom and become ed-
ucated on the most pressing 
issues in the neighborhood. 

In one of her greatest 
achievements, Welch pushed 
the FAA and Massport for the 
window soundproofing pro-
gram in homes, schools and 
public buildings under flight 
paths in Eastie to help pro-
tect the hearing of thousands 
of children and adults in the 
neighborhood. 

But one of things that set 
Welch apart, especially in this 
day and age of partisan di-
vide, Welch had the uncanny 
ability to disagree with people 
on an issue, but her passion 
never came from bitterness or 
hatred, but from her own per-
sonal conviction. 

Known as one of the warm-
est people in Eastie, Welch 
could argue her point home 
in front of a crowd and go up 
one side and down the other of 
someone she disagreed with--
but at the end of the day many 
of those same people she 
counted as dear friends. 

This is a lesson we could 
all learn from because Welch 
never made any fight person-
al and could break bread with 
her toughest adversary at the 
end of the day. 

Her fight was for Eastie, for 
what was right and just and 
what would best benefit the 
neighborhood she loved un-
selfishly. 

CLIPPERSHIP 
APARTMENTS 
TO BE RAZED

EAST BOSTON  - The 
Clippership Apartments, a 
20-unit, income-restricted 
complex owned by the Bos-
ton Housing Authority, could 
have had  an overhaul 20 years 
ago when Maverick Gardens 
was being rehabbed under a 
federal Hope VI grant. How-
ever, residents  opted not to 
be part of the Hope VI project 
even though the aging public 
housing development was in 
desperate need of a rehab. 

In 2017 Winn Development 
Company, along with Lend-
lease Development, received 
Boston Planning and Devel-
opment Agency (BPDA) ap-
proval to raze the 20 units of 
Section 8 housing and replace 
them with 52 units of housing. 

The project also received 
Zoning Board approval last 
year and earlier this month 
was granted its building per-
mits and construction will 
commence this spring. 

Winn and Lendlease were 
designated by the BHA as the 
developer of the Clippership 
Apartments on Aug. 3, after 
a competitive solicitation pro-
cess. 

“The Developer propos-
es to transform this aging 
housing complex, which has 
no financial resources of its 
own, into a vibrant, pedestri-
an-friendly, mixed-income, 
transit-oriented, residential 
development,” wrote Winn 
President Jamie Fay in the let-
ter filed with the BPDA. “Le-
veraging the opportunity of 
the ongoing mixed-use devel-
opment at Clippership Wharf, 
Lendlease is partnering with 
Winn to revitalize the aging 
housing complex and pro-
vide affordable units to meet 
and further the on-site Inclu-
sionary Development Policy 
– both by replacing the dilap-
idated existing 20 rental units 
and by creating thirty new af-
fordable and middle-income 
condominium units.”

The letter to the BPDA 
added that the current com-
plex serves as a residence for 
20 families, all of whom will 
be promised the right to move 
into the new units. 

“The Developer has spent 
several months engaging exist-
ing residents and seeking input 
on the proposed project with the 
support and assistance of the 
BHA,” wrote Fay. “The orig-
inal site design and program 
have been changed to be more 
responsive to the neighborhood 
and existing residents’ con-
cerns, and we will continue to 
listen to neighborhood concerns 
throughout the review process. 
The Developer is committed to 
engaging the community and 
strongly believes that we can 
improve our proposal by listen-
ing to and responding to those 
who know the community best.”

Winn and Lendlease plan 
to demolish the four two-sto-
ry townhouses and construct 
two new three-story, wood-
framed buildings. One build-
ing will contain approximately 
22 affordable rental apartment 
residences, and the other will 
contain 30 mixed-income con-
dominium residences. Apart-
ments will include three-and 
four-bedrooms, and condomini-
ums will include studio, one-, 
two- and three bedrooms. Four-
teen of those condominiums 
will be designated affordable.

In the building that will con-
tain the 20 low-income rental 
units there will be a communi-
ty room and ground-floor retail 

space. There will also be 19 
surface parking spaces and 50 
bicycle storage spaces located 
on site for residents

Winn and Lendlease are 
currently permitted to build a 
waterfront development proj-
ect at Clippership Wharf di-
rectly behind the Clippership 
Apartments. That $225 million 
project will include 492 studio, 
one-bedroom, and two-bedroom 
units, a small cafe and restau-
rant, a fitness center, a lounge 
and club facility, a canoe/kayak 
rental facility, a water taxi dock, 
and a possible mooring field for 
sailing.

CHAMBER, CITY 
OFFICIALS HEAR 
FROM MBTA

LYNN -- North Shore busi-
ness leaders know transpor-
tation is the key to the area’s 
economic future and on Tues-
day, through the Lynn Area 
Chamber of Commerce, they 
got to hear from someone 
working on improvements for 
the MBTA.

Joe Aiello, Fiscal Manage-
ment Control Board chair, for 
the MBTA gave insights into 
the MBTA operations during 
a speech at the Lynn YMCA. 

 The forum was planned 
after the Lynn Transit Action 
Plan Study announced in Nov. 
2018. The investment plan 
is to meet the needs of the 
MBTA in the Greater Boston 
Area by 2040.

Aiello and his board were 
formed in 2015 with the 
charge of investigating why 
the MBTA was struggling and 
how it might improve.

“We can continue to work 
and see great things happen in 
Lynn,” said Mayor Tom Mc-
Gee. “In this city transporta-
tion is the key driver and make 
things happen in the region.”

A water ferry is also anoth-
er topic. Salem, which also 
sent representatives to the fo-
rum, is looking to expand to 
two ferries and Lynn is hoping 
to bring the ferry back.

Aiello said the MBTA ferry 
is the most cost-effective ser-
vice in the MBTA system.

“We have to collaborate 
on the issues that we face and 
care about together,” McGee 
said. “We’re like a bridge for 
750,000 people above us,” 
adding he’s looking to wa-
ter, rapid transit and regional 
solutions are what he’s look-
ing for.

Former Lynn Mayor Thom-
as Costin Jr. said discussion 
about extending the Blue Line 
from Wonderland to Lynn 
has been going on since the 
1940s. He called for a letter 
to be written to Gov. Charlie 
Baker to set up private and 
public partnerships.

Developer Michael Pro-
copio, whose company is de-
veloping a large apartment 
building on Munroe Street, 
said he favored a review of 
the high cost of service on the 
Lynn commuter rail and he fa-
vored water transportation.

“We understand in this re-
gion that transportation is the 
key driver to our economy,” 
McGee said.

Aiello mentioned the new-
er Better Bus Project that in-
cludes lowering fares and pro-
pose bus route changes.

Aiello is a recently retired 
partner and board member 
at Meridiam Infrastructure, 
where he had worked since 
2007, overseeing strategic 
development and investments 
in transportation, water, and 
social infrastructure. He is 
currently a Senior Fellow at 
Meridiam.

Before joining Meridiam, 
Aiello served in several ca-
pacities for 13 years with AE-
COM where he last served as 
president for the firm's glob-
al, public-private partnership 
business. He also worked at 
the MBTA as Assistant Gen-
eral Manager of Planning and 
Budget and Assistant Director 
of Construction for Special 
Projects and Finance. 

Aiello is an alumnus of the 
University of Massachusetts 
at Amherst and the Harvard 
Kennedy School. Gov. Baker 

appointed Aiello to the Board.
“The T is in a very differ-

ent place than it was five years 
ago,” Aiello said, adding di-
rectives and guidance have 
helped. “The T needed to re-
form itself and it’s in a much 
better place than it was awhile 
back.”

Aiello outlined some of the 
things the MBTA has done 
such as the commuter rail 
service that provides a much 
better level of service than did 
five years ago. 

“We have added more than 
6,000 annual trips on the rail 
system around the region,” he 
said.

The buses are newer re-
placing worn out ones. “We 
now have late night service, 
early morning service direct-
ed towards people working in 
service industries.”

“In the world of transit try-
ing to do big things takes a 
long time,” Aiello said.

ARRIGO REPORTS 
REVERE ON SOLID 
FINANCIAL FOOTING

REVERE - Mayor Brian 
Arrigo reported to the City 
Council that the City of Re-
vere is in “spectacular finan-
cial shape” during his update 
on Free Cash Transfers to the 
Stabilization Fund, Water and 
Sewer Stabilization Fund, and 
the Capital Improvement Sta-
bilization Fund.

“We have just over $6 mil-
lion that will be certified in 
our General Fund and $2.8 
million that is certified in our 
Water and Sewer Enterprise 
Fund,” Arrigo told the Coun-
cil at Monday’s meeting. “Of 
that amount that has been cer-
tified in Free Cash, we are go-
ing to be depositing $900,000 
in to our General Fund Rainy 
Day Account. All told, the 
city is in spectacular financial 
shape – the fact we have re-
serves on the general side up 
over $8 million now is a great 
sign.” 

Arrigo attributed the city’s 
financial strength to the hard 
work of the Council, his ad-
ministration, and the city’s 
financial officials.

“It’s not by accident these 
great things are happening,” 
said Arrigo. “It is the tireless 
work of this Council, of the 
administration, and the folks 
who work in our financial 
offices and are committed to 
making the city a great place.”

Residents will see some 
of the funds being used for 
streets and sidewalk im-
provements throughout the 
city, while each of the Revere 
schools will benefit greatly, 
especially the school clubs 
and varsity sports programs at 
Revere High School. 

Arrigo said $1.4 million 
will go toward streets and 
sidewalks, with an additional 
$800,000 in state grants tar-
geted for that purpose. 

Students at Revere High 
would see an unprecedented 
level of financial support for 
their after-school clubs. “Each 
student activity group (such 
as the National Honor Society 
and the JROTC, for example) 
at the high school would re-
ceive $5,000,” said Arrigo, 
noting that there are approxi-
mately 35 such clubs at RHS.

Each of Revere High’s var-
sity boys and girls sports pro-
grams would also net $5,000, 
an augmentation in funding 
that will certainly bring a 
smile to Athletic Director 
Frank Shea, whose innovative 
leadership has resulted in in-
creased participation and suc-
cesses on the playing fields.

“Those funds could go 
to [new] uniforms, jackets, 
equipment, and things like 
that,” said Arrigo.

Each of Revere’s 11 schools 
would receive $10,000. “The 
students at each will come 
up with ideas about how that 
money is spent,” said Arrigo. 
“The school principals are 
really excited, especially the 
civics lesson that students are 
going to get, in terms of hav-
ing this allotment of money 
and being able to think about 
how to spend it.”

Metro News // CONTINUED FROM PAGE 12
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TO PLACE YOUR 
AD  CALL 

781-485-0588

L E G A L  N O T I C E S

------------------------------
NEED TO SELL Your 
House? Call to reach 
over 50,000 readers. 
Call 781-485-0588 or 
fax the ad to 781-485-
1403

THINK OF IT AS 
AN OWNER’S MANUAL

FOR YOUR MONEY.

A public service message from the U.S. General Services Administration.

The free Consumer Action Handbook. In print and online at ConsumerAction.gov, it’s 
the everyday guide to protecting your hard-earned money. For your free copy, order 
online at ConsumerAction.gov; send your name and address to Handbook, Pueblo, 
CO 81009; or call toll-free 1 (888) 8 PUEBLO. 

Being a smart shopper just got easier. 

     

    
     
  


   
  
  


    
  
    
  
 

   
   
   


             
    
  


      
    
  


   
        
    
 

                
  
   


     
     
            


All real estate advertising in this  
newspaper is subject to the Federal 

Fair Housing Act of 1968, which 
makes it illegal to advertise any 
preference, limitation or discrimi-
nation based on race, color, reli-

gion, sex, handicap, familial status 
(number of children and or preg-
nancy), national origin, ancestry, 
age, marital status, or any inten-
tion to make any such preference, 

limitation or discrimination.
This newspaper will not knowingly 

accept any advertising for real 
estate that is in violation of the 
law. Our readers are hereby 

informed that all dwellings adver-
tising in this newspaper are avail-

able on an equal opportunity 
basis. To complain about discrimi-

nation call The Department of 
Housing and Urban Development 

“ HUD” toll-free at 1-800-669-
9777. For the N.E. area, call HUD 

at 617-565-5308. The toll free 
number for the hearing impaired 

is 1-800-927-9275.

FHAP AGENCIES &OTHER STATE/ 
LOCAL REFERRAL AGENCIES

------------------------------
SELLING YOUR AUTO? 
Call for our 4 week 
special! Call 781-485-
0588 or fax the ad to 
781-485-1403

• 123 
APTS. FOR RENT

  

"The apartments advertised  

may no longer be available to rent"
2BR Shirley St. ..........$1,850 Htd, parking

2BR Woodside Ave. W/D hookup ..$1,850 N/U

2BR Grovers Ave .......................$1,650 htd

2BR Quincy Ave .................$1,395 Hot inc.

GOVERNORS PARK
2BR Condos  .......From $1,600 - $1,800

Heat/HW
REVERE

1BR Beachmont, modern .......$1,800 A/U

HIGHLAND RENTAL DEPT.
Ginny Brown  

Chrissy D'Ambrosio   Atiyeh Cassidy

WINTHROP RENTALS

View our apts in full color at 
HighlandRE.com

Click on Featured Rentals

617-846-8000
The Rental Group/
A Division Of Highland Real Estate
75 Crest Avenue
Winthrop, MA 02152

• 272 GEN’L  HELP  WANTED

Revere Broadway 
Office-
2nd floor, 1 room, 
$500.
Includes utilities and 
parking.
781 864 9958
------------------
REVERE: Off Broad-
way. Professional 
office space. On public 
transportation. Call for 
details. 978-590-8810

------------------------------
DEADLINES: For classi-
fied line ads, deadlines 
are Monday by 4 p.m. 
Call 781-485-0588 or 
fax the ad to 781-485-
1403

Local church seeks 
worship leader
Is God speaking to you?
Small church seeks wor-
ship leader/song leader. 
Keyboard/piano/guitar 
etc. a plus.
Sunday mornings 
10am-12:30pm a must, 
flexible mid week/occa-
sional special events. 
Small stipend to start, 
more of a faith endeav-
or. Contact ungergary6
@comcast.net

BUILDING 
FOR SALE

REVERE
Great Location
2 Store Fronts 1 4BR 
Apt. 5 open Pkg. spots
$950.000
617 785 7027

BINGO IS BACK! 
 BINGO - Lynn - every 
Saturday Night!New 
location: Sacred 
Heart, 581 Boston 
St.(School Gym- behind 
the church) Doors 
open 4pm, BINGO at 
6pm.  Approximate-
ly 65% of the money 
collected returns to 
players as prizes!   Up 
to  $3000 Weekly Pro-
gressive Jackpot!  Free 
coffee! Free parking 
across from Church. Call 
781-598-4907!

BINGO

• 137 
OFFICE/ 
COMM’L 

RENTALS

Winthrop
Private Estate Sale

Colonial in Great 
Shape, Hardwood floor 

+ newly painted 
ceilings, 3 large 

bedrooms, 1  1/2 Baths, 
plus legal basement 

apt. rented; 
2 car garage, quiet 

neighborhood.
REDUCED  $595,000

617-459-2025

OPEN HOUSE SUN. MAR. 24
12-3PM | 45 BIRCH RD.

SuperMarket - Hospital/Clinic - Mall - 
Airport - Scheduled Pick-Ups - Elder Services a Specialty - 

Discount Program for Airline Employees
Business/Corporate Accounts Welcome

Visa, MasterCard and American Express Accepted 
($15 minimum; airport rides excluded)  

Member Winthrop Chamber of Commerce
Shawn Cluen - Owner

21 Crest Ave, Winthrop, MA  02152
Fax: 617-539-9998

Kind & Courteous Dispatchers and Drivers

24 Hour TAXI Service
617-539-9999 • 617-846-9999

O/O Ride Right Transportation Inc. 

DISPATCHERS WANTED 
(must have dispatching experience)

AM/PM shifts 
DRIVERS WANTED

“EARN CASH EVERYDAY”
Must have good driving record. 

Neat and Clean appearance. 
Apply in Person 

Winthrop Taxi, 65 Revere Street, Winthrop, MA 02152

with R.M.V. Driving Record 
781-289-9999 • 617-539-9999

ESTATE SALE

LEGAL NOTICE

PUBLIC HEARING DATE 
OF APRIL 2, 2019

Notice is hereby given in 
accordance with Section 
2.9 (c) of the Code of 
the Town of Winthrop 
that the Winthrop Town 
Council will conduct 
a Public Hearing on 
Tuesday, Tuesday April 
2, 2019 at on or after 
7:00 p.m in the Harvey 
Hearing Room that the 
That the Town Council 
appropriate $487,850 
to pay costs of replacing 
lead water lines to 
residences throughout 
the Town, including costs 
of engineering studies 
and surveys, construction 
costs and all other costs 

incidental and related 
thereto; that to meet 
this appropriation the 
Treasurer with the 
approval of the Town 
Manager is authorized 
to borrow $487,850 and 
issue bonds or notes of 
the Town therefor under 
M.G.L. c. 44, §8(5), or 
pursuant to any other 
enabling authority; that 
the Treasurer with the 
approval of the Town 
Manager is authorized to 
borrow all or a portion 
of such amount from 
the Massachusetts Water 
Resources Authority (the 
“Authority”) Lead Line 
Replacement Program 
and in connection 
therewith to enter into 
a loan agreement and/
or financial assistance 
agreement with the 
Authority and otherwise 
to contract with the 
Authority with respect to 

such loan and for any 
grants or aid available 
for the project or for 
the financing thereof; 
that the Town Manager 
is authorized to accept 
and expend any grants 
or aid available for 
the project or for the 
financing thereof, which 
grants and/or aid shall 
be expended for the 
project in addition to the 
amount appropriated 
and to be borrowed 
under this order; and 
that the Town Manager 
is authorized to acquire 
by purchase, eminent 
domain or otherwise, 
such rights, titles and 
easements as may 
be necessary for such 
purposes, to abandon 
such rights, titles and 
easements as are 
no longer required, 
to expend all funds 
available for the project 

and to take any other 
action necessary to 
carry out the project, 
Any premium received 
upon the sale of any 
bonds or notes approved 
by this order, less any 
such premium applied 
to the payment of the 
costs of issuance of such 
bonds or notes, may be 
applied to the payment 
of costs approved by 
this vote in accordance 
with M.G.L. c. 44, $20, 
thereby reducing the 
amount authorized to 
be borrowed to pay such 
costs by a like amount.

3/21/19
W

LEGAL NOTICE
COMMONWEALTH

OF MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT

PROBATE AND

FAMILY COURT
Suffolk Probate

and Family Court
24 New Chardon St.
Boston, MA 02114

(617)788-8300
CITATION ON
PETITION FOR

FORMAL 
APPOINTMENT OF

SUCCESSOR
PERSONAL

REPRESENTATIVE
Docket No.

SU18P1180EA
Estate of:
Carol A.
Santora

Date of Death:
04/26/2018

To all interested
persons:
A Petition has been filed 
by: Mark Barbarian 
of Lexington, MA 
requesting that the Court 
enter a formal Decree 
and Order that Mark 
Barbarian of Lexington,  

MA be appointed as 
Successor Personal 
Representative(s) of said 
estate to serve Without 
Surety on the bond and 
for such other relief as 
requested in the Petition.
You have the right 
to obtain a copy of 
the Petition from the 
Petitioner or at the 
Court. You have a 
right to object to this 
proceeding. To do so, 
you or your attorney 
must file a written 
appearance and 
objection at this Court 
before 10:00 a.m. on 
04/25/2019.
This is NOT a hearing 
date, but a deadline by 
which you must file a 
written appearance and 
objection if you object 
to this proceeding. If 
you fail to file a timely 
written appearance and 
objection followed by an 

Affidavit of Objections 
within thirty (30) days 
of the return date, action 
may be taken without 
further notice to you.
The estate is being 
administered under 
formal procedure by the 
Personal Representative 
under the Massachusetts 
Uniform Probate Code 
without supervision by 
the Court. Inventory 
and accounts are not 
required to be filed 
with the Court, but 
recipients are entitled 
to notice regarding the 
administration from the 
Personal Representative 
and can petition the 
Court in any matter 
relating to the estate, 
including distribution of 
assets and expenses of 
administration.
WITNESS, Hon. Brian J. 
Dunn, First Justice of this 
Court.

Date: March 14, 2019
Felix D. Arroyo,
Register of Probate

3/21/19
W

LEGAL NOTICE

TOWN OF WINTHROP
# 004-2019
Notice is hereby given in 
accordance with Chapter 
40A of the Massachusetts 
General Laws and 
Chapter 17 of the Code 
of the Town of Winthrop 
that the Winthrop Board 
of Appeals will conduct 
a public hearing on 
Thursday, March 28, 
2019, at or after 7:00 
p.m. in the Joseph 
Harvey Hearing Room, 
Town Hall, Winthrop, 

Massachusetts, 02152 
upon the application of 
John Bartkow seeking a 
Special Permit to operate 
a Bed and Breakfast/
Transient Lodging at the 
existing home located 
at 43 Triton  Ave., 
Winthrop, MA 02152 in 
accordance with Section 
17.49 of the Town 
of Winthrop’s Zoning 
By-Law, which permits 
a bed and breakfast to 
operate as an accessory 
home occupation 
use within a private 
residence.  It shall be 
unlawful to conduct 
a Bed & Breakfast/
Transient Lodging 
accessory use without a 
Special Permit granted 
by the Zoning Board of 
Appeals.
The owner is applying 
for a Special Permit 
for a Bed & Breakfast/
Transient Lodging and 

will be renting a total of 
1 bedroom for no more 
than fourteen days, in 
accordance with the 
by-law.  The home has 
1 full bathroom that will 
be designated for guests 
and a driveway for 
parking 4 vehicles.
Copies of the 
aforementioned 
application and plans are 
on file and available for 
inspection at the Office 
of the Town Clerk, Town 
Hall, Monday through 
Thursday during the 
normal business hours.
Darren Baird, Chairman
Winthrop Board of 
Appeals

March 14, 2019
March 21, 2019

W

REVERE - close to T, 4BR 
apt., pets-no. Deleaded 
certificate - Sec 8 
welcome. No utilities.
LYNN - 3BR pets -  no, 
No utilities.
Call 781-231-9224
4/4
-------------
WINTHROP - Avail. April 
1 - 7 rooms , 3 BR, 
washer/dryer, updated 
K&B, great location, 5 
minutes to bus. Ideal 
for family. No pets. 
$2400, no Util., first 
plus security. Call 617-
771-2308 or 2307.

APARTMENT FOR RENT
EAST BOSTON, 

2 bedroom, includes utilities
617-569-2016

Real Estate Transfers
BUYER 1 SELLER 1 ADDRESS PRICE
Costello, Michele 60 Hermon Street LLC 60 Hermon St #2           $425,000
Coy, Alan E Anderson, Robert B    195 Lincoln St              $595,000 
Chesley, Katelyn      TTRM Realty LLC 258 Shirley St #1           $310,000
Chaklos, Brian       Costello, Michael A 12 Short St                      $459,500
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around the city

theater reviews

WINTHROP PROFESSIONAL 
SERVICE DIRECTORY

Cleaning 
Services

Cleaning
Home -Apartment

Good prices & references

services

Free estimates

617-309-7081
Offices

Construction Contractor Disposal

MOVING OR SELLING
Do you have a lot of good stuff to get 
rid of? Call us! We will take it away 
free! Give us a call and let us take a 

look at what you have. 
Call Jim at 857-251-1622

$FREE$ $FREE$

Landscaping

Movers

Ronnie Z.
Leave Your  

Moving To Us
Whether It Be One Piece or More!

Call Ronnie
781-321-2499

For A Free Estimate

10% OFF FOR SENIOR CITIZENS, 
VETERANS & DISABLED

• Residential & Office Moving
• Relocation & Storage
• Full Packing & Service
• Free Estimates
• 24 Hour/ 7 Days a Week
• Local & Long Distance

LICENSED INSURED

617-569-5687
WWW.MOVERSINACTION.COM

Painting
1 col. x  
2 inches
$120.00

• SNOW PLOWING
• COMMERCIAL &  

RESIDENTIAL 
• FULLY INSURED

• CLEAN-UPS 
• CONSTRUCTION

781-289-7700
P.O. Box 606, Revere, MA 02151
PNRLANDSCAPING@aol.com

Richard Bruno

• COMMERCIAL &  
RESIDENTIAL 

• FULLY INSURED
• CLEAN-UPS 

• CONSTRUCTION
781-289-7700

P.O. Box 606, Revere, MA 02151
PNRLANDSCAPING@aol.com

Richard Bruno

mpressive
Plumbing & Heating

Showroom SaleS & Service

licenSed + inSured. maSter lic no 12945.

Daren
DiBartolomeo24 Hour emergency service

     331 BroaDway, 
     revere, ma 02151

781-284-9555

Joseph pepe
heating, air conditioning  

& refrigeration
residential & commercial

licensed technician
lic. #019734

781-308-3809

ED DiLORENZO
PLUMBING

9-5pm 
Small Jobs Only 

& Elec. Drain Cleaning

781-284-3615
Lic. #10914

CROMBIE
Plumbing &

Heating
Licensed & Insured

10% Senior Discount

QUALITY WORKMANSHIP
(617) 846-8668

License #12742
24 Hr. Emergency Service

SPECIAL $25 OFF
Any Service Over $100 with coupon

Now Accepting M/C, Visa, AmEx

M.J.
DOHERTY

PLASTERING
Plastering 

of all types.
Free Estimates

(781) 324-9135

PLASTERING

ROOF
MAINTENANCE

All Types of Roofing
Chimney & Gutter Work

FREE ESTIMATES
Dave 781-760-4350

ROBINSONS REMOVAL SERVICE
DUMPSTER REMOVAL

15 & 20 yard Container Rentals
Rubbish Removals & House Clean-Outs

781-389-1045

REMODELING

D. DELL’ANNO
REMODELING

All Your Remodeling Needs
Licensed & Fully Insured

Winthrop, MA
617-846-2608 
617-448-0293

REFRIGERATION

ROOFING

CALENDAR
REFRIGERATION

COMMERCIAL SERVICE
ICE CUBE MACHINES, WALK-INS,

REACHIN SALES, SERVICE, RENTALS
115 Butler Street

Revere 781-284-8790

Christopher’s Plumbing
781-284-4693

Best Rates
License # 24536

Roofing 
& more

Commercial & Residential
Shingles & Rubber
D & S GeneRal 

ContRaCtinG CoRp.
office: 617-884-0909
Cell: 617-771-5165

leaky roof
shingles missing
617-846-3923

complete roofing Service
Free estimates

PLUMBING

PLUMBING

TILESNOW REMOVAL

PLUMBING, 
HEATING & 

GASFITTINGS
Water Heaters 

installed
Call for free estimate
Abe: 617-820-7931
Licensed plumber #31550

AUGUSTA 
PLASTERING

Interior/Exterior
• Blueboard • Plastering

Jim 617-567-5927
Free Estimates

RUBBISH ROMOVAL

Morano 
Tile

781-760-6710
Free estimates

reasonable Prices

ExpErt rEpair!
Computers, printers, laptops, fax, typewriters.

trotman rEpair SErvicE, inc.
617-387-6146

REPAIR SERVICE

COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL • FULLY INSURED
CLEAN-UPS • CONSTRUCTION • SNOW REMOVAL

Sales • Service • Installation
Service Contracts • Budget Plans

Boilers • Burners
Baseboards •Water Heaters

24 Hour Emergency Service
617-567-1978 • 617-846-1978

Serving East Boston & Winthrop

GILL OIL 
COMPANY

R. SASSO & SONS

G Curb Cuts
G Landscaping
G Water Lines
G Excavation

G Concrete Foundations
G Retaining Walls
G Stone Delivery
G Bobcat Service

G Concrete
G Seal Coat
G Sewer Lines
G Free Fill

BOB 781-284-6311
617-A-S-P-H-A-L-T

ASPHALT PAVING - CONSTRUCTION

Family Operated
Since 1963

Ronnie Z.
Leave Your  

Moving To Us
Whether It Be One Piece or More!

Call Ronnie
781-321-2499

For A Free Estimate

10% OFF FOR SENIOR CITIZENS, 
VETERANS & DISABLED

TWO GUYS WITH 
A MOVING TRUCK

Affordable Rate
Relocation & Storage

Santos Rivas

617-569-5687
www.moversinactions.net

MOVERS

LANDSCAPING

OIL

POOL TABLE REPAIR

PAVING

CENTURY 
DRIVEWAY

• HOT TOP 
DRIVEWAYS

 • SEAL COATING
RESIDENTIAL & 
COMMERCIAL

(781) 324-1555

PAINTING

WINDOWS

67 Lubec St., East Boston
Cell 617) 212-5612 • Office/Fax (617) 567-2808

Lic # 067095 • Reg. #120081

JULES  
ROOFING AND 

CARPENTRY CO.

Si Parlo Italiano

Builder
Remodeling
Renovations

A+ RECORD

RMF RUBBISH  
REMOVAL

Free Estimates • Affordable
Scrap Metal - Free Pick Up

Clean-ups/Clean-outs
No job too big or too small

Call Santos Rivas

617-569-5687
www.moversinaction.net

FRANK’S SNOW PLOW SERVICE
For Speedy Service Call

781-771-1820

RICHIE’S PLOWING
Commercial and Residential•Plowing/Salting

Parking lots, driveways, walkways
Free Estimates Call:

Business: 781-233-2657 • Cell: 781-760-6734

CESARS PAINTING
High Quality Painting 

& Wallpapering.
Interior & Exterior. 
Affordable Prices.

Call Cesar
781-718-9971

Vinny’s
Wallpapering  
& Painting

781-289-7896

POWELL
PAINTING &
DECORATING

PAINTING
SPECIALISTS
(Marbleizing) FAUX

(Sponging) Wallpapering,
Floor Sanding

SPECIAL WINTER RATES
FREE

ESTIMATES
Dan Powell

781-289-4786
617-381-7500

P&G PAINTING
Interior/Exterior
Light Carpentry

20 yrs exp.
781-289-5207
339-927-2666

Mike’s Painting Co.
Interior - Exterior

Fully Insured • Free Estimates
617-568-1800

Frank’s
Housepainting

• No-cost Estimates
• Interior, Exterior
• 20 Years Experience,
• References

781-289-0698
Ask Frank about Pressure Washing!

JOhN J. RECCA 
PAINTING

Interior/Exterior 
Commercial/Residential

Fully Insured 
Quality Work

Reasonable Rates   
Free Estimates

781-241-2454

Boston BoBs
Painting co.
Painting 20 Years +
Prompt, Clean, neat.

Call anytime.
Home 617-417-9585

Commercial Pool
Above & In-ground Pools - 

Replacement Liners 
Filters - Accessories - Installation - Repairs

    Openings - Closings - Gunite Pool Repairs
Compare the quality!

“Your Full Service Company”
Est. 1974

781-632-5750

POOLS

AP 
PAinting

InterIor/
exterIor

Free estImates
Meticulous Work
We paInt asbestos 

shIngles &  
alumInum sIdIng

Call arI @ 
617-710-8881 • 617-561-1215

pavlisusa@aol.com
“no Jobs too 

big or too small”

Domenico 
Painting co.

Small exterior
complete interior 

Tommy Domenico
617-365-5451

Painting/Carpentry
Paint 3 family ~ Approx. $5,200

Emilio 781-289-0534
License #27484 • 40 yrs. exp. Free Estm.

William Mack Painting
30 years experience

Interior/Exterior
Special Winter Rates

Free Estimates • Reasonable Rates
Fully Insured

617-320-4179 • 617-846-5805

LANDSCAPING

cHristoPHer’s 
lawn cutting

hedging, weeding, mulching
clean Yard • low-Priced

call chris
617-835-4131

D&B Landscape
Reasonable Rates

Spring & Fall Clean-up
Lawn Care

Trim & Mulch

781-535-2772
Elements Group, Inc.
Commercial & Residential

Landscape Maintenance
Hardscapes • Irrigation • Masonry

Landscape Lighting
Fully Insured

Luciano Fanciosa 
781-853-9400

Bay State Paving
& Landscaping 

Design
Seal Coating

781-284-6558
781-706-0371

POOL TABLE
FELT RECOVERING

Any Size
Call For Pricing
857-258-2959

Everything So Green Landscaping
Spring clean-up • expert Painting • demolition

mulching-weeding • General maintenance
cleanout’s all type • Snow Plowing • Free estimates

Revere, MA

781-500-9709

gino mastromattei
lanDscaPing

Yard clean-up • trim hedges & trees
Free estimates 

 781-284-8598

LiCenSed & inSuRed
Reliable Mowing Service, Mulching, edging, Spring &  

Fall Cleanups, Snowplowing, new Lawns Seed or Sod
Professional Reliable Service
Woodlawnlandscaping@comcast.net

617-389-laWn (5296)

PROFESSIONAL PAVING
Take pride in your home

Give us a call • Free Estimates
Driveways • Walls • Commercial Landscaping

Call Tracey - Office # 978-502-1378

D & B LANDSCAPING
Free Estimates ~ Reasonable Prices

Pressure Washer • Spring & Fall Clean-ups
Complete Yard & Lawn Care

Shrubs, Trim & Mulch
781-535-2773

(781)289-1542

Free Estimates
Reasonable Rates

Expert Design
Lawn Maintenance

Yard Clean-ups ~ Sod Lawns
Snow Plowing ~ Sand & Salt

Clovers 
lawn Care
• Spring Clean Ups
•  trees and Branches 

Removed
• Mulch & Hedges
• Mowing & Fertilizing
• Junk Removal

FRee eStiMateS
Call Kevin

617-884-2143

Landscaping
• Reliable Mowing Service
• Spring & Fall Cleanups
• Mulching & edging
• Sod or Seed Lawns
• Shrub Planting & Trimming
• irrigation Systems

Masonry
• Brick or Block Steps
• Brick or Block Walls
•  Concrete or Brick Paver 

Patios & Walkways
• Brick Re-Pointing
• Basement Repair

• Senior Discount • Free Estimates • Licensed & Insured

residentiaL • coMMerciaL

Landscape & Masonry co.
Designing & Completing Ideas for over 30 Years

617-389-1490
Joe pierotti Jr. • Joe pierotti Sr.

MIKE & SONS LaNdSCaPINg
Complete Yard & Lawn Care 

• Spring & Fall Clean-Up • Lawn Treatment

Mike 781- 284-2328 Stefano 339-532-9578

AFFORDABLE LANDSCAPING
617-466-0060 • 617-331-4243

Spring & Fall Clean-up • Mulch • Lawns
Free Estimates

Top Notch Services
Landscaping • Plowing 

Trash Removal • Demolition
Free Estimates Call: 781-760-6734

Landscaping & Construction
Designing/Hardscape • Maintenance 

Free Estimates • Sod/Seed • Comm/Res.
781-284-4747 Est. 1986

MASONRY

QUALITY MASONRY
LICENSED & INSURED

GENERATIONS OF EXPERIENCE
BRICK • BLOCK • STONE • CONCRETE

ALL TYPES OF MASONRY
FREE ESTIMATES 617-821-3793

MoreLLi Masonry & tiLe
All Types of Masonry Repair, Ceramic Tile, 

Concrete Pours, Chimneys, Stairs, Walls,  
Snow Removal, Shoveling/Plowing Available.

Fully Insured • No Job Too Small
Dennis Morelli

781-632-8812

• Brick Steps • Brick Patios & Walkways 
• Concrete Patios & Walkways • Brick or Block Walls 
• Brick Re-Pointing

617-389-1490
QUALITY IS OUR GOAL.

geneRaL contRactoRS

Your Ad 
Here

Your Ad 
Here

�AVICO�
MASON CONTRACTOR

• Concrete

• Brick & Block

• Water Proofing

• All Types of Exterior

Restoration

FREE ESTIMATE

781-581-0031

Insured & Licensed

John ToTTen 
Masonry

specializing in stone, brick, block,  
and concrete construction and repair

30 years experience
Licensed • senior Discount

(617) 561-9516

Your Ad 
Here

Your Ad 
Here

Your Ad 
Here

Your Ad 
Here

Your Ad 
Here

Your Ad 
Here

SANTINO’S ROOFING
617-548-3801 • Office 781-771-7052

Free Estimates • Fully Insured
Leak Stoppers • Snow & Ice Removal from Roofs 

New Roofing & Repairs •Rubber Roofing Shingle Roofing 
20% Off

Revere Roofing 
& Remodeling
Complete roofing 

specialist
Same owner for 

38 years.
Shingles, 

Rubber Roof, 
Chimney Repairs, 

Gutters, 
Roof Repairs

Lic. #105059

781-284-0104

Roofing • Gutters 
• Siding 

• Additions 
• Carpentry 

• Decks
• Repairs

Victor Grillo
617-201-1468

ROOFING/SIDING

Superior Workmanship at prices  
that won’t go through the roof.

Corolla 
roofing

East Boston, MA
Call 617-561-1333
Ask for Bob Corolla

ROOF LEAKING?
•Emergency Leak Repair 24/7

• Ice & Snow Removal 
• Asphalt Shingles 

• Rubber Roof Systems
• Flat Roof of all kinds

• Gutters - Downspouts - Drains
• Chimney - Dormers - Skylights

(617) 888-8058
Senior & Vets 20% Discount 

Free Estimates
Family owned & operated • 28 years in business

Licensed Insured

Leaky roof/Shingles missing
Call Roof Repairs Co. 

617-846-3923/617-846-0900
Leaks are our First priority
Free Estimates - Reg. #133317 - 20 years experience

deL’s & sons
Roofing & Repair

Rubber & Modified.
Seamless Gutter 

Shingles
42 yrs exp, Free est

781-289-8503

MURPHY 
ROOFING

Roofing/Sheet Metal
Shingles/Rubber/Slate
Custom metal fabrications
617-293-6305

Free Estimates

USA ROOFING & SIDING
Gutters - Flashing - Decks - Affordable, Competitive Rates
“We get the job done the first time on time”

Paul Machado
617-650-2246 •Fax: 617-294-2286

pmachado123@hotmail.com

Global 
Roofing
No job too small or 

too big
Union Lic. Member

Free Est. • Fully Ins.
Call Everett

781-858-6104

RAZOR EDGE
ROOFING

Maintenance
No Job Too Small or Too Big

Union Lic. Member
Free Est. • Fully Ins.
Call 781-715-3948

Jack Hubner
Roof Repairs

Mid-Size Roofs & Ext. Repairs
Supervisor’s License #100694
Home Contractor’s #126861

Winthrop, MA
617-539-4487

WE STOP  
ROOF LEAKS

**Free Estimates**
**Emergency Service Repairs**
• New Rubber Roof Systems

• Shingles & Slate • Chimneys
• Windows & Skylights

• Gutters • Carpentry • Siding
Commercial - Residential
Fully Licensed & Insured
 Excellent References

Call today
617-315-3050
A.S.R. Roofing Contractors 
Serving all of New England

Senior & Veterans Discount 15% off

Beattie PlumBing & Heating
Hot Water Heaters & Boilers

PlumBing Fixture rePair

BatHroom & KitcHen installation

617-846-2789 
BeattiePlumBing@gmail.com

master license #15231 • Fully insured

KITCHENS

195 Squire Road • Revere

NEW

SHOWROOM

NOW OPEN

M•T•W•F 9:30-5:00
Sat.  9:30-4:00  •  Thur. 9:30-7:00

1 col. x 
1 inch
$5/wk

G Curb Cuts G Landscaping G Water Lines G Excavation
G Concrete Foundations G Retaining Walls G Stone Delivery

G Bobcat Service G Concrete G Seal CoatG Sewer Lines G Free Fill
BOB 781-284-6311

617-A-S-P-H-A-L-T
Family Operated

Since 1963

ASPHALT PAVING - CONSTRUCTION

R. SASSO & SONS

“We Get The Job Done The First Time On Time”

• Shingle and Rubber Roofs
• All Types of Siding • Gutters
• Window Replacement • Decks

• Flashing • And More...
Phone: 617-650-2246

USRemodelingBos@gmail.com

USA Roofing 
& Remodeling

Roofing Repairs

Masonry

Snow Plowing

John J. Recca 
Painting

Interior/Exterior 
Commercial/Residential

Fully Insured 
Quality Work

Reasonable Rates   
Free Estimates

781-241-2454

✧ Painting
✧ Replacement   
    Windows
✧ Plastering
✧ Free Estimates
✧ Small Carpentry
✧ Odd Jobs
✧ No Job Too Small
617-680-6215
617-294-3065

O’NEIL’S HOME
IMPROVEMENT

24 Hrs. • Licensed & Insured

PAINTING
INTERIOR 

WORK ONLY
(857) 201-1339

licensed • insured .

BOOK 
NOW 
AND 
SAVE

WINTER
SPECIALS

Always the Best Value

Roofing & Siding
by V.S.R.

Our goal is to provide our customers with 
the highest quality material and 

professional installations in the business.”
–J.B.

“

Custom Porches & Decks  
Windows  Gutters  Commercial 
Flat & Rubber Roofs 

Free Estimates
781-520-1699 

Licensed & Insured General Contractor

To place your ad in our 
service directory  please 

call 781-485-0588 ext 110

Home 
Repair

HOME
REPAIR?
Call AL COY
617-539-0489

Masonry &
Chimney Pointing,

Carpentry & Odd Jobs

We Clean
& Repair
Gutters

TRITTO 
CONTRACTING

Building, Remodeling, 
Kitchens, Baths, Decks, 

Additions, Roofing, 
Siding, Home Repairs

LICENSED & INSURED 

Mark Tritto 
(617) 401-6539

@trittobuilds

FREE ESTIMATES

We accept all 
major credit cards

L. P.
CONTRACTING

LUIGI:
(617) 846-0142

FREE ESTIMATES
… LICENSED …

INSURED

Building & Remodeling

Kitchen ✧ Bathroom
Additions ✧ Porches
Replacement windows

Garages ✧ Decks
Siding - All Types

MORELLI MASONRY & TILE
All Types of Masonry Repair, Ceramic Tile, 

Concrete Pours, Chimneys, Stairs, Walls,  
Cutting & Pointing • Restoration Cleaning

Fully Insured • No Job Too Small
Dennis Morelli

781-632-8812

Snowplowing
AMC - Revere

Driveways
781-289-5825 • 617-429-0606

SONNY’S 
IMMEDIATE 
ROOF REPAIR 
S E R V I C E S

Residential 
Patch Work | Shingles 

Chimney Repair
New 

Roofs Installed

781-248-8297
santinosroofing33

@gmail.com

Licensed + Insured 

Governors 
Garden 

Landscaping

• Mowing
• Mulching

• Spring 
Clean-ups!
617-872-4831

extends slightly into the first 
rows of the audience. Appar-
ently, the theater spared no 
expense, with designer Deir-
dre Gerrard’s  handsome peri-
od costumes, Jeff Adelberg’s, 
lighting, John Stone’s sound 
effects, and, most especially, 
cast selection. 

Besides Chew’s portrayal 
of French aristocrat M. Tri-
quet and lesser cameo roles, 
ever-popular Mark Linehan 

portrays bored, egotistical 
aristocrat/title character, Eu-
gene Onegin, with gusto. 
Onegin’s friend and foil, sen-
sitive, young Vladimir Len-
sky, is portrayed by  fresh-
faced tenor Michael Jennings 
Mahoney. The romantic 
young poet  is smitten with 
his childhood sweetheart, fair, 
flirty Olga Larin (Josephine 
Moshiri Elwood, who also 
plays the violin).

Sarah Pothier is charming 
as Olga’s shy, innocent older 
sister, Tatyana, who instant-
ly is mesmerized and in love 
with narcissistic Onegin, upon 
meeting him for the first time. 
Although Onegin prefers 
Tatyana to Olga, he is more 
attentive to Olga at a soiree, 
breaking Tatyana’s heart. He 
tells Tatyana his heart is too 
cold to love anybody.

Kerry A . Dowling per-
forms dual roles, as the girls’ 
mother, Mme. Larin and mus-

tachioed gentleman Zaretsky; 
and Peter Adams portrays 
Prince Gremin, Tatyana’s 
grateful, older husband.   

Directed by Producing Ar-
tistic Director Weylin Symes, 
“Onegin’s,” tragic scenes are 
primarily uplifted by Chew’s 
anachronistic antics, such as 
using a cell phone, and per-
forming his solo number, 
“The Queen of Tonight,” like 
today’s rock stars.  He also 
wears a contemporary leather 
jacket, black small-brimmed 
hat, etc. while acting as 
Onegin’s secondary, or duel 
attendant, during the ill-fated 
duel.

“Onegin” has its flaws, but 
deserves a huge high-five for 
undertaking this challenging, 
eye-popping production.

Like me, you probably pre-
fer less contemporary nuanc-
es and more relevance to the 
story and characters.

Or maybe not.

Is it really the ‘ENDLINGS’? BOX OFFICE
World premiere of Celine Song’s 1-1/2 hour  play at American 

Repertory Theater (A.R.T.), appearing through March 27, at the 
Loeb Drama Center, 64 Brattle St., Harvard Square, Cambridge. 
Tickets start at $25. americanrepertorytheater.org, 617-547-
8300, TicketServices@amrep.org. 

By Sheila Barth

While Celine Song’s new, two-act play 
is a fascinating foray into the world of 
little-known Korean women who spend 
most of their lives -and days - diving dai-
ly for seafood, the playwright needs to 
concentrate more on these women and 
less on her self-effacing fixation of writ-
ing about “white  persons“ plays in Act 
II.

Song has a cultural treasure trove the 
public would appreciate, learning about 
her fascinating, multi-faceted genre.

Directed by Sammi Cannold, who 
artistically helmed A.R.T.’s lavish pro-
duction, “Natasha, Pierre, and the Great 
Comet of 1812,” and emotional play, 
“Violet,” Cannold leads a talented, cre-

ative team that ensures “Endlings” cap-
tures and captivates theatergoers’ atten-
tion. However, in Ms. Song’s attempts 
to be clever, pithy, and at times comedic, 
her second act strays too far from the 
tradition and lives of her primary topic, 
haenyeos- the sea women who harvest 
seafood in the ocean.  

The fact that the number of these iso-
lated, devoted women is dwindling and 
they’re at risk of extinction is fascinating.  
We “white people” want to know more 

The play features three representative, 
elderly women -a septuagenarian, oc-
togenarian and nonagenarian - who dis-
courage their descendants from continu-
ing their legacy. 

A.R.T. representative Rebecca 
Low Curtis said there are about 4,000 

haenyeos left today, but their numbers 
are winnowing. The younger generation 
is disinterested in continuing their craft.

Besides sound designer Elisheba It-
toop’s battery of jarring noises and Brad-
ley King’s moody lighting, Jason Sher-
wood’s set design is a phenomenal visual 
challenge. The ladies ascend and descend 
a mossy cliff, while below-stage panels 
open, revealing a water tank, enabling us 
to watch the women swim and float by. 

During their time off, the women relax 
in front of small house facades suspended 
from the ceiling, that descend during ap-
propriate scenes.

Working off the coast of Korean island 
Man-Jae, Sook Ja (Jo Yang), is the young-
est of the trio. Go Min (Emily Kuroda), 
yearns for Hollywood, its glamor and tin-

By Sheila Barth

In 2005, Boston Lyric Op-
era presented a magnificent, 
lush, three-act production 
of the opera, “Onegin,” per-
formed in Russian; so the 
Shubert Theatre provided a 
monitor on both sides of the 
stage, translating the lyrics.

Making its U.S. premiere 
at Greater Boston Stage Com-
pany through March 31, the 
Greater Boston Stage Com-
pany’s elegant production 
of the musical adaptation of 
“Onegin” - based on  Alek-
sandr Pushkin’s tragic nov-
el of unrequited love and 
Pyotr Ilyich Tchaikovsky’s 
dramatic, operatic music- is 
less complicated and more 
fun-loving.  The play is a 
sometimes-anachronistic, 
sometimes comical, contem-
porary operatic spoof, delight-
ing nearby theatergoers with 
the cast’s frequent interaction 
and direct eye contact. 

Did I mention the play is a 
tragedy?

Regardless, several people 
liken “Onegin” on a small-
er scale, to eye-popping, 
multi-nominated, highly in-
teractive Broadway musical, 
“Pierre, Natasha, and the Great 
Comet of 1812”.  Both plays 
are based in 19th century Rus-

sia, both have lively, energetic 
casts, marvelous musicians, 
luxurious sets and costumes, 
and tragic romances. 

The cast kicks up its heels 
in lively Russian folk tunes 
(kudos, associate assistant 
director-choreographer Ilyse 
Robbins),accompanied by 
visibly onstage Music Direc-
tor-pianist  Steve Bass and his 
melodic, upbeat four-person 

band, (whom the actors refer 
to onstage as the Ungrateful 
Dead). So are four selected 
theatergoers, seated at small 
cabaret tables.  At times, 
they’re urged to dance with 
the actors, especially Boston 
longtime favorite, Christopher 
Chew.

But that’s not all! Greater 
Boston Stage Company’s lav-
ish set by Katheryn Monthei 

sel; and pragmatic, 96-year-
old diver, Han Sol (Wai Ching 
Ho), warns her offspring to 
stay far away from her craft.

Besides wise cracks, resent-
ment and too-brief glimpses 
of each woman’s personality , 
tragedy is glossed over, treat-
ed like an inevitable accident 
waiting to occur. Meanwhile, 
in Manhattan, twentysome-
thing Ha Young, Han Sol’s 
Korean-Canadian-Manhattan, 
NY-based granddaughter (Jie-

hae Park), wonders whether 
she should write this play. 
She’s married to a “white” 
husband, (Miles G. Jackson),  
who’s also a playwright.He  
wears a large, “White Hus-
band” placard around his 
neck.White Stage Managers 
wearing similar placards - 
Keith Michael Pinault, Matt 
DaSilva, Andy Paterson, and 
Mark Mauriello - round out 
the cast.

Greater Boston Stage Company’s ‘ONEGIN’ a lavish production
BOX OFFICE

 U.S. premiere of Ariel Gladstone and Veda Hill’s two-act, 
two hour contemporary musical, through March 31: Thursday, 
at 7:30 p.m.; Friday, 8 p.m.; Saturday, March 23, at 3,8p.m., March 
30, 8 p.m. only; Sundays and Wednesday, March 27, 2 p.m. only; 
Greater Boston Stage Company, 395 Main St., Stoneham. $50-60; 
seniors, $45-55; students with ID,$20. 781-279-2200, greaterbos-
tonstage.org.
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East Boston Neighborhood Health 
Center’s experienced physicians 
provide long-term, follow-up care 
for adults and children. We will  
keep you active in your family,  
your work, and the community.

High-quality, affordable
health care services for all

Serving East Boston, Chelsea, Revere, Everett, and Winthrop
Now accepting new patients • 617-569-5800 • www.ebnhc.org • 

Insurance Built on Reltionships & Trust
Led by Wayen Guyer, Amy Olevitz, Andrew Bierschied, 

Casey Correa and Steven Roy
www.elliotwhittier.com

Precision Medicine Initiative, PMI, All of Us, the All of Us logo, and “The Future of Health Begins with You” 

are service marks of the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services.

JoinAllofUs.org                                                                                     

617-768-8300 or 617-414-3300                                  

allofus@partners.org or allofus@bmc.org

The future of health 
begins with you
The more researchers know about what makes each of 
us unique, the more tailored our health care can become.       

Join a research effort with one million people nationwide 
to create a healthier future for all of us.

Founding Members of Partners HealthCare

By Kate Anslinger 

At 12:10 p.m. on Saturday, 
the Larsen Skating Rink was 
silent, as Addie McDuffee 
dropped a puck onto the ice, 
kicking off the “I Like Mike” 
hockey tournament fundrais-
er, in memory of Precinct One 
Councilor Mike McDuffee. 
McDuffee’s 4-year-old grand-
daughter, Addie, was assigned 
the task that initiated the tour-
nament which was made up of 
four hockey teams, all fitting-
ly named according to the full 
life that McDuffee lived; “The 
Gumpas”, named after what 
his grandchildren called him, 
“The Joeys”, the nickname 
that McDuffee had for his lov-
ing wife, Joanne McDuffee, 
“The Barn Boys,” in honor 
of his group of close friends 

that gathered regularly, and 
the “Tough McDuff’s,” after 
the name he had given his 
immediate family when they 
were faced with a challenge. 
Hockey players of all ages 
came out to play in support 
of the fundraiser which was 
sponsored by: Paul Marks 
Company, Biggio Insurance, 
Senator Joe Boncore, Speaker 
Bob DeLeo, Ed Cash, Cafco 
Construction Management, 
Winthrop Pro Shop, Renew-
able Waste Solutions, Corol-
la Roofing, Letterie’s Italian 
Market, DiPiero and Brown 
Construction, Belle Isle Sea-
food, Dave’s Refrigeration, 
the Barn Boys, Inc., Sal Tia-
no and Family, the Guys from 
the Blue Room Open, Custom 
Metals Mass., Ed McCabe 
and Family, George Barker 
Sr. and Honan Sign Company. 

COMMUNITY COMES TOGETHER FOR FUNDRAISER IN MEMORY OF MIKE MCDUFFEE

‘I LIKE MIKE’ HOCKEY TOURNAMENT FUNDRAISER

McDuffee’s family, Front row: Max, John and Addie, Back row: 
Alexis, Mike, and Joanne.

John Lyscars holds up a shirt printed 
with Mike McDuffee’s last Facebook 
post.

Michelle Norris Massa, Kevin McGee, and Denise McDuffee 
Usseglio.

Above, Michelle Norris 
Massa, Denise McDuf-
fee Usseglio, and John 
Lyscars, show off the 
fundraiser T-shirts.

To the left, Four-year-
old Addie McDuffee, 
wearing a scally cap in 
memory of her grand-
father.

Sean Robson, Kevin McGee, Mark Tallent, Michael and John McDuffee.

Bob McDuffee and Anthony “Zibby” Puleio show off the “I Like 
Mike” hockey pucks.

Robert and Marion McDuffee hold up a “Barn Boys” shirt.

24-HOUR MASSPORT NOISE 
COMPLAINT LINE
617-561-3333
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